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Harrison, Holt Calendar Of Eveits A n alS rn
Star As Andover Thursday, une iisnigat1 r m na e r a u e
Downs Exeter 6-1 7:30 Ham. Ste snigaS. Tommy D orsey's Bn;ClassDa

8:00 Movies in G. WV. Hall.Ba dD y
Blue Ace Allows Only Three The Country Doctor, fea-Ex i e N ol

Hits In Exceptional" tuplets.h Dine un Exercises__________ 'Presented ____nNovel. Form
Pitching isplay 9:00 Prom in gymnasium.ClsOrh ta

CROWD JAMS STANDS Friday, June 12SeCROWD JAMS STANDSCommencement Exercises. G a u tn ae
Eighth-Inning Onslaught Nets 10:00 a. m. Procession forms. Up ed I "Among Three Best

Four Runs For Blue 10:30 Exercises of the umTra
Laude Society. , isEyh rgtWoI

Before a ag r~do iios 12:30 Ladies Luncheon in the Snyder Of DefenseEdythtargues Who Is-
the Blue baseball team closed one of Commons.Weissman Of Prosecution .Very Popular As Singer

its most successful seasons in the 1:00 Alumni Luncheon in the OvrCasVrusTo Be Here
past few -years wvith a 6-1 victory Borden~ Gymnasium. POHTOTMSI T90
over the visiting Exeter nine. The 3:00 Baseball game between PRPHT PIMSTCGRAND, MARCHAT90
day-w~as altogether a Blue one for AunadVrstteis. Ballard As Orator And Hughes 
not since the days of Johnny Broaca Saturday, June .13 .As Poet In Cast - G naimU qulDeote
have the Red and Gray rivals been 9:00 a. m. Scholastic aptitude -,For Gala Event Of Year
so completely crushed; but twenty- - test in the Cage. Anovr's traditional Commence- ,
nine men faced Harrison and only N~otice.:'All boys leaving for ment exercise, Class Day for the .Climaxing one of the most suc-
three Exeter operatives were able to tfieir homes for the summer va- seniors, was held this- afternoon in cessful spring terms of recent years,
scratch a single from his offerings. .cation must sign off at the Re- the Meeting Room with a full house ~-,-the Spring Promenade will be held
Only in the third and seventh did corder's office beoelaig of gay students, relatives, and - . oight in the Borden Gymnasium.
more than three batters face the An- Students must report the train friends. ctmmyil rors e hs fmus or
doVer hurler and in those innings that they are taking or if they \-onths of WO`rk and a climax of ceta vl rvd h ui o
only four men went to the plate. are going by automobile the x- exmntoswr etlyrl- .-. what is expected to be the most
Moreover, Harrison did not lack act hour of departure. - - gated to the junk pile, as the play - oii OSY-spectacular social event of the year.
support; the home team, led by Cap-: All ut-of-town excuses re to Trial By Error was presented. This To- m ORE Edythe Wright, popular vocalist
tamn Holt with two singles, reached be obtained from M\r. Maynard. farcical piece was the work of the - with the band, is rated high among
Leith, the Red and -Gray pitcherl, ________________Class Day Committee of John V7an Grd ainte top-notch songstresses, of the
for ten blows and finally forced him -Horne, Jack Kausel, Henry Hughes, Annual Grd ato coty, adDre'rhsr a

oretire infvu fSlia.been gaining fast in popularity un-
to in favour of Sullivn. Dr. Fuess Presidesand Warren Snyder, who have been Exercie To orW til now it is ranked -with Beniiy

Exeter Scores First D .F esP si s, at work for some-time on it.,- Mr. ie o or
The cotest sarted airly lowly, At Speking C ntestCook helped in the preparation of - Goodman and Ray No;ble.

nether cnne siartendenc y oy At -paig ots the play, others of the faculty Pres. MacCracken Of Vassar Under the capable direction of the'
go to ork onthe hrlers.How- Luis Wters Aarded otterand their wives have given their aid. - To Address Cum Laude prom commitecmoenfHf

ever;- Exeter was the first team to Prize For Best Essay -Senior Class Not Guilty AtCm eceetfrdw, Osbrn, Benail aendwoAn-
score when it pushed across its sole We'esday Night On trial for various heinous surwcvrcdti hsbenwredss
run in the trd frame. WVith one --- __ crimes was the Class of '36. The -Comimencemient wveek, hc e out toenur the complete l suces

-out Willson'blasted a single to right Attended by a large group of stu- class was prosecuted by Richard gan last Sunday with Dr. Hobson's ofthis gala eve n.eAstherewill bhe
field, but whegn MvacDonald let it get dents and faculty members, the,31st Weissman, wo failed to secure a bacaug ate addresscimxwih Po, isbengnhbeafst danbeefdlaongoth
by him the Exeter first baseman annual contest for the Potter Prize conviction only because his ppobruhtoaftigcmx vt the itProm, -this v er thenoasto oppo-
succeeded in scoring before the ball in the speaking of original essays nent, \aten Snyder, bought o itecustmar Coummelncement Exr-taiy foer andover saeniors an to i-t
could be retrieved and returned to took -place W-ednesday night. With the ury to a man, Judge E. A. Ba-css h Aun ucen and the Pla tedac thaet , vitandy soeit
the plate. The visitors continued to Dr. -Fuess as the presiding officer, lard announced the dcision wvith a A na Alui-a dey asbalsexected thsavrtsgual iveg
menace when Ravbold reached first MJr. Blackmer, Mr. Poynter, and due decorum, and Poet Henr gameansFriay.l tete th ar g aradaige

on aothe sinle, butO'Bren, r. vn dr Stucken, who were Hughes delivered te Class Poem -At ten o'clock the procession

W'oodward, and Holt 'ended E- acting- as the judges, awarded the The last four were'the Class Day forms at the steps of Samuel Phil- numbe of d tickt he adybeno-
eter's only scoring of the afternoon first prize to Louis Addison, Waters, speakjrs, elected some time ago. -Clipel andhrchsont the purherebe asednut ads with the possilti-
with a well executed double play on Jr., and split the second between Fetrs- fte Cgtl nr h apin eld whert the rae be- the mialnuer le iks oile thaty
Crosby's rap-to, shortstop. How- Allen- Payne Harvey and Henry Le- dox trial were the frequent inter- inCed is n h rga i exceed that of any previous year.
ever, Andover quickly took the lead roy Finch. rpinbyviosesnas h the initiation of the Curn Laude

in is prt o th sam ining-and The first contestant to speak was hadt nso by aiusnesonae cor men and Cum Laude address -by Dorsey Records Popular
did not give it up for the rest of the Richard'Sutcliffe Carroll, who took room than Haile Selassie at Musso- President Henry N. MacCracken In engagingTommy Dorsey and
game. Taking speedy revenge for as his topic "On Fascism." This was lini's birthday party the jury's non- of Vassar College- This will be fol- his band, which has experienced
,Exeter's doings, Harrison singled, mainly a defense of fascism and it sense and antics, and the imitations lowed by the aarding of vagious such a soaring rise in popularity
reached the second bag on an error attempted to show the various beine- of camrpus figures from an Abbot scholarships and prizes (including -since it was formed a year ago, the
and camne home on Murphy's single fits that I Duce had secured for gr vhfvecarnsoteed-the Yale Cup) and finally the giv- Committee believes hat it has se-.
for the first Blue tally. After Mvac- his country. The second. speaker, master of the academy. Another ing out of diplomas by the President cured one of the finest orchestras in
Lean and Etirenius were out at first Henry Leroy Finch, delivered -an. noticeable trait was the complete of the Board of Trustees, Colonel the country. Originally a member of
Captain Holt's timely single brought essay, entitled "A Prose Poem for lack of dignity and respect for Stim son.- the Dorsey Brothers orchestra,
Murphy hbmne. The Blue team America," the central theme of atoiy wihuulyacm Dr. MacCracken was born in To- Tommy broke away from the band
clinched the game in the'last- half which was every American's dream panies the court. ldbtcmltdhscleewihh ietdi ojnto 

- - ofthe eghth nningwith our rns ofa kin of lfe, btter nd riher AL~hthcourse at New York University with with his brother, Jimmy, and
on three hits, 'a pass, and an error. for every one. The next essay, that Sauy .A ereadltra .A one e tl htmcm

-Eurenius started things by coaxing of Allen Payne Harvey, was par- The first speaker, Richard Weiss- in 1904. In the succeeding years, pletely apart fr'oini that -of Jimmy.

-a walk. Captain Holt got his second ticularly. delightful because of the man, wvas the Class Historian, who - (Continued on'Page 5)(CniudoPae5
(Continuedon Page 8)(Continued on Pagel-) assumed the guise of prosecuting _________________

(Continued on Page 8) ~~- attorney. He related the history of-
the class as a basis for conviction, Two. New Senior Electives Next Year;

Faculty Members Continue To' Voice deas an hnrtrdi vdn ne t Few Changes About School During Summer~
his opponent, Warren Snyder, the

About New Deal Administrative PoliCieS attorney for the defense. The latter -- __

- ~~~~~~~~~~~was equally obnoxious and delivered New Pipe Line To Help West Mathemnatics Courses To Be
-Mr. Darling: - -debtors and creditors. It must not his plea for acquittal o the ground Quadrangle; Bulfinch Altered,, New Recitation

Queston-"hat s yor opnionbe - forgotten that the downward that the class would do great thingsRe dligHnd-PlnC sdrd
of the monetary policy of the 'New thrust of -prices was forcing- the in the future. These things proved______
Deal' ?" assets of debtors to new levels 'that to be utterly incongruous with the Several improvements are - sched-, There have been these few ad- 

The monetary Ioiyo h eecnictrwieterfxdata facts, but by this time nobody uiled to take place around the school ditions and changes in the curricu-
- policy of the were confiscatory, while their fixedlisttof

present Adminrisfration is to be ex- charges such as interest, rent, taxes, cared. In the main, it was a i th tis summer, when all the students lurm for the next year.
-amined under the heads--gold, lagged at the old high levels. f Andover seniors in occupations are a way. The only definite one at Lower Middle mathematics wvill
silver, and bank money. The sit- the devaluation of the dollar helped which ranged from Seabury's being present, however, is a pipe line consist of Algebra the first part of
nation in 1933 was so grave,, in my to check this movement, it did a a lighthouse to Frank Porter's being which is to run from Williams Hall the year and Plane Geometry the
opinion, that the Government was service not only to the debtors and a gigolo; from John M\-cLaughry's up through Hayward and Farrar last. Algebra and Geometry will be
just~ified in putting the embargo on creditors but to the people of the dress designing to- George Burrs houses to the Andover Cottage. This carried over into the Upper Middle
gold and devaluing the dollar in country as a whole. perpetual worrying. - will more adequately supply the year, and the time will be divided -

order to bring it dowvn into line The silver phase of the,- mone- Henry Hughes, dressed in the wvest quadrangle with steam than, in between the two subjects. There will
with -foreign currencies. The dollar tary policy does not seem defensible raiments of a true Parnassian, re- the past nd will also provide a be - the regular Plane- Geometry-
was at a great disadvantage in -unless it is viewed solely as -'a 'cited his humorous creation, the means of obtaining heat if the other course remaining fo-r those who have
world trade, particularly in coin- political measure. To purchase sil- poema, which proved to be a true bit line is damag~d. Another improve- completed the Algebra, but the
parisoii with the pound. From the ver at a price above the market is of clever verse-a a Hughes. , ment which it is rumored will take number of classes will be reduced.
domestic point of view also, the to make silver miners happy. But -E. A. Ballard climaxed the per- place;, is the remodeling.of Bulfinch In the Senior electives, French
gold policy was equitable in order the procedure is not necessary as a formiance with his oration, a speech Hall as a recitation hall to take the (5) will be added and be taught by
to readjust the relationship of (Continued on Page 8) (Co ntinued on Page 6) place of Graves Hall. (Continued on Page 8)
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ENTERTAINMENTS - OROANIZATIONS'
Lewis W. Douglas ~Presentation Of "Androcles And. The Lion" Baccalaureate Speaker S. of I otne

Highlight Of Year ~~Features Novel Season Of Dramatic Club WokAlYa
Dramatics at Andover during meeting of Androcles, and the~ Lion,-

Lotte Lehniann, La Argentina, the past year have beexi, to say the in the rena. Annual Drive Money Helps
Zimbalist, And Rachmaninoff ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Charitable Organizations

Z bAppetArnd RaHmi o-f least, spectacular. Oiie play was the But the play does not work itself in
ApparOn_ il total output of the organization, but. out to a finish- without letting GBS In Vicinity

say all his retty thoughts about
FACULTY GIVES'PLAY on- that one production enough time everything from the attitude of St. SPEKE S!PONSORED 

_____ ~~and effort were spent to produce- Paul tvards lions to -a discussion

As usual, the schedule of enter- three plays of average size. of the New Testament.
tainmiients held on the Hill this year AdolsadteLo ws, Congratulations, gratifications and Led by President Ballard the
has been outstanding-, featuring lec-yp'm cn Society of Inquiry began a yar of

6 c- ~critically speaking a moh cn a mighty share of infinite respect mn ak.TefrtSna fe
turers singrs, cncert, andmono-with Shawish bits of grandiloquen t should go to Mr. Cook, who so ablythreunoscolitefate

logists. These have for the most elocution scattered spasmodically made a play out of Shaw's wordy Socirety held the regular prep tea
p~art been well attended by the stu- throughout its, several well-con- essay. Mr. Hayes supplied the at7, at the Inn, in which the preps were
dent body, townspeople, and somne7 stute)ct.sphere with the help, of Mr. Hal- introduced, to Dr. and Mrs. Fuess.
times even by visitors froni Tepa pndwt enr lowell, Mrs. Coolidge, Mrs. Hallo- Following the prep tea the Society
Boston and the surrounding region. Shaw picture of what a henpekdwell, the stage crew, aid evnpr fInqu~iry held an explanatory-

The all ermstared ut wth husandshoud d whe hepecked of the cast. To these go the credit meeting for the new men, in which
Thef al trm tatedoutwit ahusandshold o henheneckdfor the entire production of the the many outside school activities

lecture and movies by Thomas C. afterwards continuing with a love scenery, and'an important-part of were explained.
Poulter on the Byrd Antarctic ex- scene or two in which the heroine th-e costumes.' Outstanding in the Drn h itrtr bu
peditioi. wvho was second i com- philosophizes, soliloquizes, makes a cast were Groblewski as Androcles, DR. HENny HOBSON Durtingorthe dicw ion t e iabou
niand. They showed the interesting terrific effort, and finally somewhat Scully as the beautiful Laviitia, Os- wvho addressed the Senior Class in weih inmal wy dicus omting
experiences, life, and scientific work converts her handsome boy friend, born as Spinitho, and 'Hughes as Sunday's service.wr edi h ayrRo f
done in the polar regions. On Oc- who is in charge- of the men man- Lentulus. The other parts, with few A thes mons e Sunda y ve ng.
tober 20th;' Mr, nN. Ellswvorth, aging the Christian "martyrs." exceptions, were well carried out. uAt thes erytnate oiet ofvin-g
who was for many years a personal The Plo of the, play ends with a The faculty also produced a, play Varied Exhibitinilas spa er u foruae iens avin

fried o Mar Twin, gav a ec-mighty feat of strength by an ape- this year. It was Fashion and it wvas
ture about his life and illustrated it like object with a paganly- Christian more Successful than even An- 'Staged By Library Louis- Adamnic, Rabbi Louis Wol-
with lantern slides. psinsey, and the Japanese social worker,

The next address was similarlypsso to cnvert, and the final. drocles and the Lion. ' ujcsO ipasRneShigito Tsuru. Other prominent

accompanied, and concerned the to- sekr ttefrm edb h
pography and people of Ethiopia at musical Clubs Sponsor Work Of Art Students From Schools And Sports Society were Dr. Coffin, Rev. Les-

-a time when the eyes of the world To Early West lie Glenn, Rev. Henry S. Leiper,-
- xere on that' land. The speaker Varied Entertainments Displayed In Gallery and Mr. John Spano. These speak-
-wvas, Captain Leonard Best, who for -__ Continuing its policy of showing ers first gave an address to the So-

-many years'Iwas Ia soldier and mag- Glee Club And Orchestra Give W. A. Liddell And C. Ginsberg topics which will interest all types ciety of Inquiry, and in conclusion,
istrate there. Many Recitals This Year ~IWin Prizes For Talent of students, the' Library has had held short informal discussions and

istra~~~te there. Many Recitals This Year ~~~~~many unusual exhibitions during the answered the questions oif the audi-
The musical entertainments in the -. -School year. The success of the dis- ence.

-fall were also- 'very important. On Anfdover's four musical organi- Among the many successful plays has been attained by the fact For the first time the Society
October 22, Miss Edith Lorand and zations have experienced a verY branches of Andover's life this year that there has' been much co-opera- combined their annual drive for fi-

harie prgriam, with-essLradae sidessu these, char the bande, the- were the art class and Sketch Club tion between not only the Librarians nances with that of the Red Cross.

both playiiig the leading violin part orchestra, the Glee Club, and the souatoarocbutfrt-tre.n btaswihosdelars in pledges but- they were able
and conducting. Soon after this choir, there was also the Riveters boys coming out for them. At' The first display' was, made for to collect only eighteen hundred.
came d. part of the Boston Synm- band which - under Park Masters present there is an exhibition of the the benefit 'of the junior class who Seven hundred dollars Went to the
PhIonIy Orchestra, which played in has played before the movies Often, best wvork done this year. The qual- were able to see many of the Li- Red Cross and the remainder went
George Washington Hall. Another to the approval of the students. ity of the art is also much improved. braiy's rare and valuable books such to the Society of Inquiry's many
highlight of the season was La Ar- , The band, coached by Mr. Clark, Mr. Hayes, who is in charge of as Tannson's Great Atlas~ of-1657. beneficiaries. Aside from this col- 
gentina, the world's, greatest living the assistant in the music depart- both groups, has been very careful Several important commemorations lection, the Society handled the
genius in dancing, and the playing ment. and -,Mr. Pom-peo from Bos- to encourage and develop the per- took place during the year, and the money' taken in the Sunday church
of castanets,, who gave a program of ton, has -made in all, six appearances sonal characteristics of each boy in Library has ad prominent ex- collections, which amounted to about
Spanish art. The season ended on at the rallies and contests with Ex- his work, imposing only the iii- hibitions about them. In connection, one thousand dollars. This money-
December 17, with a piano recital' eter in -football, track, and baseball. mium of set instructions to follow, with - the fouir hundredth anniver- was distributed for fiood relief,' the
bv~ Rachmaninoff, who is a Russian Last fall there were not mnany mem- -Much of the mate~rial in the dis- sary of the Coverdale Bible, a small Andover Guild, and- other such or-
'composer and player of wvorld-wide hers, although eve rybody in school play consists of drawvings in! black but -successful, exhibition was ar- ganizations. 
f ame. - wanted a good band to rival Ex- and wvhite of either actual scenes ranged. To celebrate the two thous-

(Continued on Page 7) eter's, but this spring there was a around school or imaginary de- andth.- anniversary of the 'birth of CIRCLE A
respectable showing of about 25. signs, some of which by H. Mv. WV. Horace, an exhibition of books and- 

The glee club and orchestra under Leiper, are quite impressing by their pictures concerning this poet was Ti raiaini yn en 
P HILO -the instruction' of Mr'. Clark and shapes merely or that which they presented. Ti raiaini yn en

l~ih AlenP. arvy a prs' - Dr. Pfatteicher have given concerts suggest- Last fall a fwv trips were Extra-curricular activities h ave tanewar on th hole ainc impor
With llenP. Hn'eyas pesi-together or separately both here and -made to Lawrence, where the stu- also been prominent in displays;' an tantdprti the scheof ol H.Since 1t2e

dent, Philo has held a distinctly suc- elsewhere. In the fall the orches- dents made quick sketches to use exhibition of books on skiing andunethnaofTcHSiete-
cessful year. Debates were held tra, one of the best in years, played for ideas later on. In the winter a mountaineering was arranged be- Andover group has ceased to be or-
every Wednesday in the Sawyer at Rogers Hall and in the spring good deal of work was done on oh- cause of the increasing interest in ganically affiliated -with the British
Room of the Commons, and during both musical clubs played with Ex- jects right in the building, like this sport. Another display was held Toc H movement, it was decided at
the wPinter term the debating team eter here and at Bradford. To cli- Pewter in the Colonial exhibition, on the sports and games of the Eng- the end of last year to change this
miet the Yale and -Harvard Fresh- miax' the season the orchestra and This spring, of course, a great deal lish .public school with special em- organizations name to Circle A. -

mien. and ' Middlesex. Although An- glee club had a joint concert at our of- work has been done outside and phasis, on cricket and rugby. Sev- However, many of the ideals and

dovnerwnl the M iddlease en- ig chapel with the Fideliq Musical So- in the sanctuary. -eral cases contained the equipment tamsf he Emalined th moe-
counerthe ebaing as f a ighciety from Abbot. In MVarch the WV. A. Liddell, Jr., was the win- - (Continued on Page thto7h EgihTc - oe

qaiyand the decisions were close, ee club also made a radio broad- ner of the Thompson Prize "for - ________ment.

Dualinty e spi ternM. Andover csfrmLwl.-The nmost important accomplish-
During the ~ ~ as fomLoel.improvement in drawing and paint- NWIR ORmetofhigrudrngheal

debaters met Deerfield for the first Tusanight at the chapel the ig" mentsaof thsvgroupodurng theifal
tinxe in an important event. te uedyng Heh- vrdoeay pan-term have been to -give several din-

As an~experiment this ye-.tefContinued on Page 7) a ing before- ut advanced quite With an eighty page Comm1enice- ners and parties at the Log Cabin.
new Oregon System, by which the rpdyhangaumeofisilment number, the largest ever pub- Both the younger and older group
audience may cross-examine - the COL AYV P~-IP C pain~tings in the show. -lished, the Phillips Academy Mirror of the Andover Guild wvere enter-
speakers, was tried, and proved to -The Morse Prize "for the student climaxed an unusually successful tamned withf fn-uch pleasure. Afteir
have interesting, results. In the win- This wvinter witnessed a period of who during the school year shall season which. witnessed the renais- one of te'-football games a number
ter term a debating tournament was decadence with the Clay Pipe Club, have displayed the greatest indi- sance of this publication. Once again of W'orld War veterans from Bed-
started, and the finals wer'e reached literary club at Andlover. Removed viduality as shown by a definitely it has assumed its proper position of ford had supper at the Cabin in
only last week, when a prize of from their comfortable quarters 'to Personal style in drawing, painting, importance among the student'ac- their annual meeting with Circle A.
fifteen dollars was presented to the the hare basement of Peabody or sculpture,' was wonl by' Cleve tivities.
winners, Lievi Smith and Joseph House, the members soon found Ginsberg. He has done a little work In the able hands of Henry Leroy Theizpincial aentvit so thor
-Shevelson. There was a great deal more pressing matters in other quar- which is shown in the exhibition at Finch, the Mirror this year-adoptedgaztonhsbet.suorte
of talk and many rumors spread ters. the art gallery, but his, greatest in- a new policy of accepting mnaterial" -local. Andover Guild in much of its
di-tring the winter, of changing Philo' \\~ith no definite basis to work terest and amount of time has been Instead of taking only the highest local charity. Several members frer -

into a political union, but the on, the club started the year on the devoted to the design for the mural grade material submitted,- it chose quetyhv ginsoefter
authorities decided that Andover wrong. foot i its electiow of- mem- which the students are paintigi h etrpeettv ok from eu ing the year in helping to
w~as not yet ready- for such an un- hers. \With a president too busy in the biology room in Samuel F. B. each clasg. It was hoped by this sys- ognz n uevs osi hi
dertaking. - other quarters, thes club became dis- Morse Hall. Thi's project is prac- tern to create more interest and also recreational activities. Moreover,

The uccess of the debating tour- organized and hopeless. A few meet- tically completed now, to present a magazine more repre'- two old. clothes -drives,' one this 
rnament cannot be over-estimated. ings only were held for te discus- The idea of the mural is quitelm- sentative of the school as a whole. past Tuesday, 'have been accom-
Not only has it encouiraged many sion of literary works and listening pressing and suitable for a' biology This policy was supplemented by plished' successfully, and the pro-
students to debate -but it has also to speakers. The Phillips Club in- laboratory, while at the same time the offer of prizes the first term to cesdsrbtdt niiul n
mnade Philo a more integral and vited the members on several occa- it is not too complicated. In the the best pieces from each class. Dur- groups n Andover.
popular part of the school. The sions to ear their guest lecturers, center are a microscope and a bright ing the winter term Dr. Fuess gen- However, this organization has
topics discussed have been, on the Mr. Ellis Amnes Ballard- in particu- light stand, which together give the erously oered two prizes for the not spent all its time in work.,- At
whole, interesting and appealing. lar. - conception of a precise and scien7- best contributions'to the Mirror. In the meetings held throughout the
and the various verbal contests were President for the past year was tific 'letter "V", while under the this. work the English Departineiit year some well-known- men - have
Igreatly enjoyed by large audiences I Vlillian' Dickinson Hart, with lens there is a writhing human and also co-operated, using the Mirror spoken on the needs of our social
Of students. Indeed this year w~as: Henry L~eroy Finch as secretary.'all around are the shapes of micro- as a goal in much of the class work environment, and by their wider ex-
an important step forward for Only five present members are re- scopic forms, ranged in order of de- and offering extra credit for themes perience have helped the -group to
Philo. J urning next fall. - velopment. accepted. - work efficiently. 
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1935-36_BOON'YEAR FOR ANDOVER SPORTSMEN-
-Blue- Teams Win In Eleven Undefeated Track 1936-3 7 Sports' LeadersSPRSHT

Team This Year ~ FOOTBALL By FRED STOTT'Of Fourteen- Exeter Contest's Ta ThsY rCaptain.: Caperton Burnam

0 Coach Ray 'Shepard Produces Maae:CalSCEldR Rons It is interesting to discuss the

Football Season Winners In Club Sports Outfit With Scorers Cantgin: Toar dai SOCCERU. S. chances in'the coming Olym-
In Every Event C tanEdadAasRbe pics next summer in Berlin. United

Hindered By Delay Results of Club athletics during EXETERnager: Tobe elected States has alwas been able to win
Hindered By Dela the year, in thEodeEoTherEtad EASILY BEATEN BASKETBALL because of its great strength in track

Soccer, Track Teams Remain ing at the end of the season: John -Captain: Raymond Gunard Ander- and field athletics. This year more
UndferTaed aswimers Fotball: eoftekseaxons, R ohn McLaughry Outstanding snthan ever before, our supremacy in

Loseea neA Sm ermas Gotals.GekSaos o Throughout Season Manager: Addison Foster Vars these sports will be sternly contested
Loen_ Memnsaus SWIMMING and there is much doubt as to just

GOLF SEASON Baeball: GreeksGauls, Romans, Under the able instruction ofCaptain: Seth Heywood how much we can expect from our
GOLFSEAONPOOR Saxons. Coach Ray Shepard'and his staff Manager: Samuel McCobb Reed athletes.,

Ted Hrriso's mgnifient ptch- Track: Gauls, tie f or second be- of Messrs. Boyle, Maynard, Watt, -W STNGKeith- Brown, P. A. '32, world
ing Hero smace fionSturdayh tween the Romans and Greeks, Hallowell, and Flanagan, . he An- Catin WeRESCTe HuNar record-holding pole vaulter, and

S axons., dover track team finished its 1936:T b lce Jhl Csle r ehasteol
clamped down the lid on hat has Hockey: Gauls, tie between the season undefeated. Exeter, Yale '39, aagr o h ced Anoh er CAlmar peha honel
probably been the greatest year in Greeks and Romans for second Harvard '39, Dartmouth, and Wor- chances of mnaking' the Olympic --

the history' of Andover athletics. place, Saxons. cetr Academy fell before the Blue Captain: Roger Cooper'Hazen
Out of fourteen varsity contests Fencing: Romans, Greeks, tie, be- onslaught in rapid succession. The Manager: Charles Baker Finch team. Utortunatelyg eith rownte
with Exeter- the Royal Blue em-' tween Saxons and Gauls. --- team also defended -its 'Interschol- -FENCING hna retired, an neveha compte
erged victorious in eleven. - From the basis of standing in astic crown at Cambridge, piling up Captain: Edward Robinson Macom- in a Olyiad cand Catl ha no

The football season was no omen these five sports, the Greeks have a record number of - points against, her Thnle fi chane. ea n h
of wvhat was to come. Handicapped been the most successful club during a dozen other- preparatory schools. Manager: To be elected Th6400-meter relayndth hc e
by a loss of over two weeks due to the year. The first meet of the season was (Continued on Page 6 ha100-etnser elay, oth of whchuned
the infantile scare, Coach Shepard with Linden Academy and St. on or . S vitores.In he ara
and Captain Graham led the team ~' Johnsbury of Vermont. Primarily tonfr S vires. In thele mara
through a rather disastrous sce-Red And Gray Giame Ends a practice -meet, the match was- an Paralysi Scare Shortehonsuhrnnr a ele o 
ule which ended with aheartbreak-.-i'Bsbl overwhelming victory as the Blue "Mass Pson, at" Doengi, -
ing 7-0 loss to Exeter.. The Blue Scessful Baeal ear cridofalteistpcsecpt Adover Football eason "e"Pre r hvrdwt 
eleven outgained and outfought the inrthed high jump the teamt wla s acep ___ real chance at winning America's

-Exonians, but failed to capitalize on Nine Victories, Three Defeats ready showing the superb balance Delay At Beginning Of Year firs maaon siJonHes08 Iwhn t
any of its numerous chances. - Tell Their Own Story which characterized it's later per- HierucesO 196 ws onb Jhn ays.Ite

The gridiron defeat stigmdwasSbotcSeson Offr1ane6. ong distance runs of 5,000 and
partially nullified by. an undefeated,- __ Football Squad 1,,000 meters we have few if any
untied, and unscored o soccer teanm After unusually good pre-Exeter -. Yale Meet Close -promising competitors. Our chances
which piled up nineteen goals. performances in which the Blule The second meet of the year was Although it was defeated by Ex - in the 1,500 meter run look good
against six opponents, includiag a baseball team came out victorious wvith the Yale Freshmen who uc- eter in the big game of the year, the with Cunningbamn, \Tenzke, and

-two-to-nothing win over Exeter, in nine out of tvelve contests, An- cumbed to the P. A. attack to the, P. A. football team consisted of a either' Mangan or Bill Bonthron
which has yet to gain a soccer vic- dover overwhelmed the N-\ew Hanmp- tune of 71 14-15 to 51 1-15. It was number of capable players. At the trying to edge, Lovelock of Aus-
tory over the Blue after eight years shire rivals,- by a 6-1 victory and in this meet that M\cLaughry broke beginning of the season six letter- tralia and the 1932 champion, Bec-
of competition. thus brought to a suitable close one the existing hammer record with men: gFeeted Coach Shepard. These cali 6 Italy. - -

-Winter Term Successful- of the most successful seasons in throw of 190 feet 11 inches. The were aptain Graham, Burnam, In the two dashes, Jesse Owens,
recent years. Though handicapped record had, previously been held for Sharretts,- Chaney, Dempsey, and Ralph Metcalfe, Eulace Peacock,

The winter term was straight by several serious injuries to the nine years by Bill Hoffman. Day Chase. Others, such as McLaughfy, arid George Anderson should rake
blue all the way through. The bas- pitching staff,. the story of this was the outstanding point winner Murphy, Battles, Zilly, Wood, Tay- in most- of the points though the

-keteers, coached for the first time year's team is one of'steady im- for the victors, breaking the tape in ler, and Seabury, all new men, soon Japanese, Yoshioka has a chance in
by Mr. 'Frank -Di Clernenti, wvent provement. both hurdle races. The following proved particularly talented. Other the huffdred. Eddie Tolan, winner
through a telve game season with \Vith six returning letter-men and Saturday, the tearm turned back a men- from last year's Grey Jerseys of both dashes in '32, has retired.

-only three defeats and vanquished se'rl poiig n icn ers, strong Harvard '39 aggregation on and substitutes like Craft, Kiphuth, Eddie O'Brien of Syracuse, James
previously undefeated Exeter in the Coaches Burdett and O'Brien- had Brothers Field as Andover won 68-, Poynter, -IacLean, Kausel, Ford,1 LuValle and Ray Ellinwood should
finale, 36-30. The. swimmiers did good material from which to pick 58. A.McLaughry again cracked his and Huffard also showed consider- all do well in, the 400-meter classic
equally as well, losing only one meet a strong nine. The first games jus- hamimer record as he hurled the able improvement, where Dennis Shore, young South
by but a head to -the powerful Yale tildtehpsta h noe egt11fe 1ice.Tern h esnwssotened c6nsid- African flash, and England's Rob-

Yearlngs, nd sampin the Redsupporters had placed, in the home ning events were very even but the erably because of the Inifantile Par-et r hi he ias
and Gray. The trio of backstroker team, for it showed power behind the Blue showed a superiority in the alysis scare, and the results of the Running in the 800-meter, Ben
Burns, breaststroker Metcalf, and plate registering such victories as a field as the home team swvept the sh~ort training period were apparent Eastnian, "Charlie" Hornbostel
freestyler -Shand or Howard made 10-3 wvin over Tufts '39 and a 15-3 discuis and won the shot put, ham- for most of the season. In the first and Elroy Robinson have good
it a weekly job to break records win over New Hampshire Fresh- mer throw and broad jump. Co- game the Yale Freshmen defeated chances. England's hope in this
either individually or in the 150- men. On the field the team has ex- captain Sharretts placed second in the home team 18-0- The next wveek event is Stothard, who has been con-
yard medley relay. In, the end, howv- ecuted frequent opportune double the high jump as- Randell of- the in a close, hard-fought contest -the sistently good of late.
ever, Blair Academny nipped them plyadecp nte niyMd erig cerd6ft. Hawkes Northeastern Freshmen won 7-6. A IHurdling should be dominated by
for the world's interscholastic 150- Glenn Hardini,, 1932 winner, in the .

yard record while the Blue mermen (otne nPg )(otne nPg )-(otne nPg 400-meter race, while Al Moreau
took the 300-yard record. should have a close battle with Fin-

The wrestlers and fencers also i - . 1Q1lay of England in the 1 10-meter
(Continued on Page 7 W inter. sp rsLes argeiy uc e su ;highs. In the discus, javelin, hop,

step and jump, and decathlon we
Red And Gray Defeated In All Contiest have little chance of victories as

SOCONR ti~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~___sch world record holders, as

Under the able leadership of Basketball Season Broken Records Mark Capt. Borough Stars (Continued on Page 7)

Daniel Keller Swihlart, and coached B te-T sa leS i mn esn rsln -~ m
by "Jim" Ryley, one of the best BetrT a sa leS imn esn rsln emLACROSSE -

soccer teamis in the history of An-' 
dover played this fall and emerged CoachDi Clementi Produces Medley Combiation Stars Triumph Over Exeter Closes A ndover's lacrosse team~ had a -

with an undefeated, untied, and un- High Scoring Outfit In Many Meets - Fairly Goad Season I fairly successful season this year.
scored-upon record. In the opening '- I Under the competent leadership of-
game Andover downed the- Har- Starting without a -single return- Records were broken- and re- Under the leadership of Captain ICaptain Craft and with the skill- 

va~ Frsh -,andthe Tuts 39;irig letterinan, Coach Di Clementi broken during the 1936 swimming R. B. Borough, the wrestling team ful coaching of Mr. James, the Blue
Worcester, Tabor, and Dean Acad- moulded -together. a basketball.- team season, as Howard, Burns, and assembled at the beginning of the'stickmen ended their. season with a
emy all- followed in--the wake, vic- that won nine out of twelve dames. Metcalf proved outstanding in the winter term to attack a schedule 'of record of six victories to four de-
tims of Andover's powerful team. - einn ihKihAaeymedley. Captain Kiphuth, lost to the eight matches. Coach Cy Carlson feats. -

The outstanding star of the sea- ofeLowell, P.iA. detd he y oteaus fr a great part of the season 'and Manager Bradford got right to ITwo of these victories for An--
son was undoubtedly Captain Swi- ofLelts in A eee herpo ga e as of sickness, was outstand- work and organized a successful dover, (Brown 19-0 and Harvard
hart, who filled his position' at cen- 35-21.i The Be.ranel ldos inate, ing in the freestyle dashes along team in which were Ely, Borough.' 18-1) demonstrated the unusual

-ter alf ith ompeencyskil,3an -las h tosin ten baskeitsThe wvith Heywood, Howard, Shand, Mann, Browning, Spencer, Roe, and scoring - power of the attack. In

experience behind him. Although following week, the home quintet and James. Angell. There was no heavyweight, this several players, namely, Nye,
the defense men' had little to dogvLarne 'seeibig, The season of seven meets was wrestler all season. .-ojh ih Van Horne, Bolton, and Tower, 
they proved their prowess when the gave3 Lawrence aui'severe dbbing unusually successful, as Andover - The team started off ontergtwere outstanding. They were backed
occasion demanded. Stott 78rc -3. Lareane luied after defeated six opponents and suc- foot by defeating the Tufts Fresh- 'up by Graham and Poynter, play-
larly played well at his po rticu- sthersto quate nd thilushop cumbed oly t the Yale, Freshmen. men by the score of 24-3. Ely, Cap- ing the very tiring midfield po-
ing the Harvard and pofstiodu-ers to dataeohs The Blue defeated the Dartmouth tamn Borough, Roe and Angell all sitions. These in turn were rein-
During the earlier part of the sea- Continuing her string of victories, Freshmen, Gardner High School, accomplished falls in short order, forced by an extremely tight de-
son when there was more chance P. A. defeated the Northeastern- Worcester, Huntington, Harvard and Spencer was the only man not feinse, headed by Captain Craft
to show defense, Howard was ex- Freshmen 37-32 i a close-fought Freshmen, and finally Exeter. In to win his match. whose playing was a source of much -

-cellent in his fullbackpoion As contest, packed with thrills and ex- addition Coach Dake's team entered The following Saturday the admiration throughout the whole
outstanding was Mendel, who citement. The well-knit defense of the Harvard Int'erscholastics and wrestlers faced a strong North year.
scored more points than any Triangle the Blue stood in good stead. In an amassed 33 points to Exeter's 20 Quincy team. Using the same line- The high light of the season, as
man on the team. In his position t extremely close game Andover *e- and Huntington's 26. -up as the previous week, the team alwavs, was the Exeter contest. In-
right fullback, next year's captain, feated Worcester 36-33. The Blue In the Exeter me'et, the Blue won was defeated by the high school 15- this, although leading at the half, the
E. Robie, was eceptionally power- came from behind in the last quar- 45 to 20, as two new dual-meet 14. Roe of Andover was the only Blue was overcome by the smoothly
ful in the Tufts, Tabor,. Dean and ter to take the lead. Coming through records were, broken. Ryder in the one to win his match by a fall, ut functioning Exeter attack in a dlis-
Exeter games. As a climax to a'suc- with another victory, it won by the breaststroke set'-a new record as did Ely, Borough, and Browning wvon astrous third quarter. Unable to
cessful season, the Exeter game decisive score of 53-28 over the the medley.,- Formerly, the medley theirs by the referee's decisions, recover from this tremendous set-
came as another victory for the, New Hampshire Freshmen. -had smashed the world's interschol- The second victory of the season hack in the remaining period A-
Blue, which piled up a score of 2-0. (Continued on Page 7) astic mark. (Continued on Page 7) dover lost the ame by a 7-5 score.
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TI-I F PH ILL ~~~ PIA ~ gregation of the classes: The members of each Bo ~ 
IWI~ clsswthfevexepins, live and eat among'iira 

their classmates. This accomplishment promotes
Member of Soutthern New England Federation of greater class spirit and is far more berieficial in And, Gladly Teach 'l 

mer system. Reminiscences by BlissPer
Member of Daily Princetonian Association of The different organizations have all been busy. Boston: Houghton, Mufflin Company As the year draws to a close, we

Preparatory School Newspapers 'The Mlirror is particularly to be commended for Reviewed by Mr. G. P. Winhp aetying to summarize the diS7

Editor~in-ChieJ ts reinvigoratin. Philo, too, ffer seeming to There are two reasons for recoin- tinctioxs won by P. A. men during
RICHARDI B. TWEEDY-'b nadneospeicmnhsbe osd mending Professor Perry's outline the past season, especially in track,

Bu~~siness Manager - ~~eiab dneoslydcmnt a ee os of his uneventful career, with corn- but also in other activities. The
WILLIAM R. KITCHIEL reie ytedbtn otsssatd ments that are by no means un~ column this week wasmdeps

______________ ~~~~~~~last termn and continued over to this 'spring. The eventful, to the attention of students sible by alunmiwho have become
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT Circle A and the Society of Inquiry have per- at Andover-he tells of his brief res- prominent in track actiiisi

Jossun E. HArr, Managing Editor -formned their functions capably, The Pot Pourri idence on theHill, when .Andover various colleges.
JULIAN E. Acoos, Photograph Editor bor a ucee nptigotagowl- Seminary vWas more important than AMHERST

J. E. lIMI AsocateEitors~ the 'Academy, ad he'lhas -provided Charles Hill, P. A. '35, was
S. WINSHIP T. L WOLFORD, 37 blne dto.XV el ncnlsota H a manual that may fairly, claim taken into the Phi Delta Theta.

PIIPIAN has played .a fairly large part in consideration as the very best pre- During, the winter he went out for
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT school life. paratory reading for any boy who swimming, and this spring he has

EDWVIN R. MASBACIC, JL. Circulation Manager \\e have been very fortunate in our entertain- exkpects to go to college. If this 'been throwing the javelin with the
QuTENTIN Mrrcm, Assistant Business Manager * sounds like a pill, it is'sugar coated track team. 

Advertising rates on application. ments. Mr. Cook, following Mr. Dye's example by the smoothest literary style of Al Johnson, P. A. '35, joined
Terms: ubscrition, $.50 th, year,$1.25 he ~ - has succeeded in, getting, for the most part, movies any contemporary American writer, Chi Psi at the beginning of the year.
Enteed s seondclas materat te pst ofof ahigh quality. With such performers as Lotte and by a deeply rooted sympathy I

Andover, Mass., under the act of March 3, 1879. Lehmann, Edith Lorand, Rachmaninoff, and Ef- wvith an understanding of young- soccer. Last winter 'he went out for
Office of publication: Smith & Coutts Co., Park Street. em ibastperngnthGoge\sig- sters. .'the swimming team'.

Andover, Mass. rmZiblsaperninteGogWshg- These, are the recollections of a Frank Wallace, P. A. '35,. is also
'tonl auditorium, music followers have been, grati- college professor who, retired at a member of Chi Psi. He was- do-

Andover, Mass., une 11, 1986 fled. The annual play, Androcles and the Lion seventy, five years 'ago, as he re-,ing very well on the swimming
showed a wealth of dramatic talent possessed by peatedly affirms, but each time he team until an injury to his knee laid

Forward Republicans! Andover students. The- Senior Prom was akay says this, the wond-er grows that this hinm out, of active competition for
affair, well-.attended by the school Beau Brunt- septuagenarian, can have kept unal- the rest of the season.

The Republican party has- sounded its call and iil loyed his merging of the teacher's I IHarry Ward, P. A. '35, was
alreay isprepaing or te lon strggle etwen alier. inte oemvmn and and the students' point of view. For taken into Alpha Delta Phi. He won
now and election. The task of the partyieisienore year on oeetgiegreat ten years he-' tried instructing mna- his numerals in football, and spring
mous, and te oppositio to it (excpt~ for Mr. prominence, particularly because of certain edi-' ture readers, as editor of the Atlan- track finds him'digwneswt
mous, and the 6' sititriaosapperingintthsepaer.thisfwsra ove- tic Monthly, but wvhen the way the hammer.

Farley) is great: To win, it must adopt a new t saperig inthi rereTin ons th move opnd for him to go back to the: Jack Hall, P. A. '35, was another,
policy of aggressiveness and not .bee' afraid greatetoepre-etdridgerythandeiroutineeryofnclass-roomf ctos-getmhisge numeralser insisoccer.r.JJck

polcy f agresivnes a intle avoain the- Council. Although this movement was not teaching, and daily contact- with also showed up well on the skiing
nounce its traditional policies adotnghe wholly successful, it did succeed in putting a non- boys in their teens, he realized that team. He i~ now doing well on the

That itcno evcoiu i trle nis fraternity manl on. the council last winter as well this wvas the life he cared for. track .team. His events are high
That it cannot be victorious if it relies on its The Atlantic Monthly has played jump and broad jump. His house is

old party standards and Roosevelt blunders i in- asoeo h oni o etya.Mr eety at influential role in, the cultural Delta Tau Delta.
deed fact \Vhie theerror of Frley t al vill the V~eterans of Future-Wars have been creating drama of the United States; it has.] Jim Fitts,, P. A. '35, starred -on.

bee numerous (hie reerce tof Kasas as ayal il quite'a rumpus on the cmpus which culminated had an equally significant influence'the football team and won his 'nu-
prre stateou (is noblesrt)e thes can ot be a r-ca in the recent "ass meeting." upon the development of con'tem- merals. He was a strong member

lied upon-to Swing the election to the Republicans. Athletically. speaking the year has been f airly prr avr.Te otecleeo h kigta.H sas uby the strongest personal affiliations, for spring track. He is a member
Indeed it is not the opposition's activities but go.Ftbl vsottoEerbubabll the magazine has amply repaid all of Phi Kappa, Psi.
those of the Republicans themselves that wvill elect and track were both wvon. The inter sports its obligations to Alma Mater by fBob Guerin, P. A. '35, went -to
Landon in Novenmber.' teams managed to keep the Red and Gray from -injecting into the super-saturated PiGamma Delta. He played soc-

Thus wve advocate a spirit of aggressiveness i attaining a single victory. unior athletics under Harvard circle of the Tavern and cer in the fall.' However, Bob has
the Saturday clubs a succession of not been doing much fencing this

the party. Let it partly escape from the cloak of' r. Di Clemeinti were inaugurated and have -bilateiosdani'fo h er

unpopular tradition that surrounds it, and write- lrvdagetsces outermost rim of the wheel of Raiy Pearsall, P. A. '32, has been
a platform that is appropriate to the tenor of the .All in all, this has been what might be termed which Boston was the. hub,-How- with the varsity track team and
times. Let it advocate reforms that will work in a good year. It has not been unusual, but it will ells, Aldrich, Page, Perry. The last made Masquers, the dramatic club.
practice as well as in theory. Let it. uphold no soon be forgotten. - While fewy, its accom- completed his own education nteH si h et'Tea

soundness and cmmon sense, an show that the plishinents have been noticeable and important, ways of the academic world by BowDoiN
soundness and common sense, and__showthatthetwenty years on the Harvard fac- Oakley A. Melendy, P. A. '35,

country can and will progress under the present -ulty. I has been on the freshman football,
Constitution. -, Decide Now- The value of these reminis- hockey, tennis, and track teams.

TI'ie party indeed needs-to go forward in this - _______ cences of a lifetime passed in three'Dick Rosenfeld, also P. A. '35, has
The party indeed needs-Thitison imprtanfweewfordheimnibesiof very dissimilar and thoroughly typi- I e lyn nteJ .hce

campaign. Eveni after the WVashington madhouse Thi i a playingeekfo teon theo ca cllge.t apV.petheockey tam
of the past threeyears-the three long years as the class of 1936. Their prep school life has cacolgstaprpeivcleetamstudent, 'lies in the fact that the HARVARD
'IIr. Steiwer called them-the party cannot sit 'terminated; a new world lies before them. Four author is throughout, unconscious- VARSITY

back and consider victory assured. It must carry yearn' of college-and then the world itself will ly showving the reader how to get Norman Cahners, P. A. '32,' won
its campaign to the people with a new vigor and swallow them, ~~this understanding and knowledge'; three first places against Yale re-

acity anfigt th ee wit Dae wih ayn- Durnga hepasow the thyhvebe o rle There is not a didactic sentence in cently: the hammer throw,, 100
activitmstbefrnky and oph h e eaeswt eny Dith theao pssessing deal han b lancdinge the book, but it is brimful of ele- meter, and 200 meter dashes. He- is

geance. Its policies ms efakyai pny wt h dao ossigiel n aacn mentary information for those who one of the three men who have ac-
expounded, its platform willfully upheld. the values of life that it wvould be foolhardy for have eyes to see. I complished this feat in the history

The opposition has presented the Republican us to ad'd our meager word. They have been Withal, there is the normal quota of Harvard athletics, the others be-
party with an admirable chance to win this fall. encouraged to play' the discoverer in' life, to go of gbod stories-of Kipling pulling ing M. G. Green, his roommate and
Through its attacks -on American business and, out and make the world a finer place, to advance otanebkashakshemnafrrExeroy, n di

it is bcoming ore unppular temselve and ye to sacifice temselve. They sitting next to him at a football Calvin, P. A. '3 1. He was second in
people's freedom, iti eoigmr noua hmevsadytt arfc hmevs hy gamie to explain, the college yells, the hammer in the Heptagonal meet.
each day. Thus at this opportune moment, let have been warned that' the future of the world for use later in "A Matter of Fact" ; Jack Castle, P. A. '34 won the-
the Republican party not kill its own chance of rests on'-their shoulders and that they must pre- of~ Booth Tarkington at Princeton hammer against Dartmouth and'
victory by. proving reactionary, unenthusiastic, pare to carry the burden, donIhe hng toc;o was secod nte10yr ah

Thomas Bailey Aldrich comlpli- In the-Greater Boston Meet he was
or too narrow-minded. From the appearance of But these words are too idealistic and vague to mnigaauhrwt"T tws'ecdtoR de sld Ses
the convention now, with its noticeable absence accomplish much. AWe would like to encourage a well-written~ essay, but you used a great Folsworthy. --

of 61ld-style leaders, we do not believe the party themi to d more significant and tangible thing. superfluous 'of' on the second Malcolm Millard, P. A. '32, won -
will fall into this rut. Apparently the mid- This is to help themselves in future years b page"; of William James explain- thI icsaant atot,-a
western delegations in control are more liberal making an -essential, yet difficult choice imme- ing his brother's Third Style by second'in the Heptagonals, and win-

__than those of other sections and realize the party -Ti hiei hto eiigwa n "Harry has changed his stenog- ner against Yale., 
go forward ths year. For ~is, We are gld. diately. rapher, and 'the new one' records.j John Dorman, P. A. '32, took

mnust gofradti er o hs eaega. desires'to do or -be in life. For greater success, all of his hesitations and ellipses." second in the 800 meter ru n against
this decision must be made now with prep school * ** Yale. This is the oly outstanding

The Year Ends -just behind, rather ,than four years from now. Flowers of. Evil from the French of running he has done this year.
Not only will one be able to major ihspa- Charles Baudelaire by George Dil- Sherman Brayton, P. A` 34, took

school year 1935-36 has I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~on and Edna St. Vincent Millay. third in the 400 meter rn against
In some respects the shoyer1336as ticular field in college but he will also concentrate Harper and 'Brothers, New York, Yale.

been successful, in others disappointing. In few his work after graduating upon entering this pro- 1936. Mal McTernen, P. A. '33, played
respects has it been an unusual year, yet it, has fession or occupation. Realizing what he wants At last a book has been hailed as on the varsity football team, and'
been a interesting one, and it seem-s doubtful to do, what he will do in life, this man has a de- accomplishing the almost impos- ig playing right field on varsity
if any of the members of the graduating class of cided advantage over the graduate who has never sible task of translating poetry. baseball.
1936 will soon forget it. thought of his position in later life and who These two Pulitzer - Prize. Poets FRESHMEN (all P. A. '35)

have managed to stay quite close to' Bob Sears took third i the ham-
Possibly the greatest wveakness shown through- merely drifts from one job to another, if any at the French original (which they'-mer throw in the meet with Yale

out the year has been in a scholastic way. Fewer all. '''print on opposite pages for com- Saturday. In, the same meet Bob
men than usual were o the honor rolls in all the Thus. in one case, education and ambition co- parison) and yet to transfer the Gammons took second in, the 100
classes, and the list of Cum Laude men is not very ordinate in realizing a man's desire. His position prt ee u n utnChesmd

Charles Baudelaire is still the second in the- javelin throw. Dick
large. This deficiency is not, however, so notice- in life determined in prep school, he has unerr- most widely read poet in -France. Flood has been throwing the discus
able in the senior class as in the other groups, ingly aimed towards this. The other, living with Living in the middle of the last cen- but was sick and unable to partici-
particuldrly the upper middle' class. -the mistaken viewpoint that there is no. hurry, tury, e was a disillusioned middle- pate in the Yale meet. Bob Sarnoff

Probably the greatest achievement of the ad- has squandered his education in having a good class poet living with his negro mis- is track manager.
ministr~ition this year has been the successful se- time and thinking not at all, of life after college. '(Continued on Page 5) I Continuied on Page )
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ANNOUNCEMENT OF'PRIZE AWARDS
IN ENGLISH IN MATHEMATICS The Charles Elliott Perkins Prize in / The Library Prize. Eight copies of THE The Charles C. Clough Memorial Shol-

The Schweppe rizes, for excellence in The Conver Prizes. For excellence in American History. Awarded on the basis COLOPHON. John Samuel Lucas, Winona, arship, $250. Awarded on recommendation
Englsh, $30, $20. First, Henry Leroy Mathematic s determined by an exam- 'of a special examination covering the Minn. Honorable mention: Dwight Will- of the Senior Class to a member of theFincJ.geiok .Y ScnLusiaini forina woki laeGo peid from 1860, $50. Asa Daniel Soko- son Webb, New Brunswick, N J., Harry Upper-Middle Class. Thomas Hugh Lane,
Addison Waters, Jr., Syracuse, N. Y. metry, $25, 815.. First, David MacGregor low, New York, N. Y. John Groblewski, Plymouth, Pa. New London, Conn.-

The Goodhue Prizes, for excellence in Payne, New York, N. Y. Second, Joseph Also, -the Washington and Franklin SCHOLARSHIPS The Smith Lewis Multer, Jr., Memorial
English Literature-*and Composition, in- Welter Coughlin, Wilkes-Barre, Pa. Medal. Presented by theMassachusetts A Special Scholarship. Provided for a Scholarship, $250. Angus Neal Gordon,
clednt hetmor ct5,a10 Foirs osEe.hPHSC Society of the American Revolution for member of the graduating class in Phil- Jr., Shelbyville, Ky.
clinp thefore pcicsalII teoics o i E Te- Nila PHSIC exelecnmria isoy lips Academy, $500. Awarded on recoin- The William Thompson Reed Scholar-Phili Lyfrd, insdae, Il. ScondLoui TheWillim S.Wadsorth Prize. The Current History Prize. For the best mendation of the Headmaster to a student ship, 500. Established by the family ofAddison Waters, Jr., Syracuse, N. Y. Awarded for the highest grade of work performance in Current History for the of outstanding character and promise and William Thompson Reed, of the Class of

The Charles C. Clough Memorial. Prize, for the entire year, $10. Alfred Carlton year, $10. Louis Addison Waters, Jr., Syra. available during his Freshman year at 1929, in memory of their son; awarded to
Awarded to that member of the Senior Gilbert, Jr., Hamden, Conn.. cuse, N. Y. Yale University. William Berkey Watson, a boy of character and promise at the
Class who writes the best original essay IN GERMAN IN PHILOSOPHY Jr., Uniontown, Pa. beginning of his Senior year. Herbert
onr anagedo Flinc erary sbetor, . The Robert Stevenson Prize. For x- A prize awarded to the successful con- The Frank Dale Warren Scholarship, Harold Vreeland, III, NewHaven, Conn."'

cellence in German Composition, 15, $5. testant in an examination covering the $50. Given annually to that member of the 'The Robert Henry Coleman MemorialIN GREEK First, Louis Addison Waters, Jr., Syracuse, work of the year; $10. Richard William Senior Class preparing, to enter Amherst Scholarship, $30. Awarded at the end ofN. Y. Second, Kenneth William Tipping, Burnett,, Fall River, Mass. .College, who, on the basis of character and his Junior year to a student of limitedThe Joseph Cook Prizes, For excellence Maywood, N. J. Honorable mention, I R s6holIrhip, is deemed most deserving of means. Cameron John LaClair, Jr., Union-in Greek, 20, $15, 10. First, Wesley Robert Simmons EwingV 7 ilmington. Del. thIwadb teFaut.RrdeiTn-twn-a
MarionOlerIII, ye, N Y. Scond, The John Aiken rizes. For excellence The Morse P~rize, $25. To the student ness Stott, Andover, Mass. - TeGog ese tsShlrhp' Justin Freeman Shapiro, New York, N. Y. in German Prose, 20, 10. First, Louis who best combines native creative ability TeGog ese tsShlrhp

Third, William Dickinson Hart, Jr., Starn- Addison Waters, Jr., Syracuse, N. Y. Sec. with craftsmanship as evidenced in a de- The Amherst College Scholarship. An $25. Awarded to a student who in the- -ford, Conn. ond. Kenneth William Tipping, Maywood. ve!oped personal style. - Cleve Ginsberg, annual award, granted on the basis of judgment of the Headmaster combines thc-
The William N. Weir Prize. For excel- N. . NwYrN .shlrhp hrce)adneado ulte fsudcaatradhg mlence in New-Testament Greek, M4. Wil- t e okNsh oai cacte admaneed andon aitisof sond Mcharacter an , hig eamliam Dickinson Hart, Jr., Stamford, Coni. - IN FRENCH .The Thompson Prize, $15. Awarded for guthenmnt of he Heademasterin tooabktiN. DaiYa.eorPye eimprovement in drawing and paitigadaeoPilisAdmy ' YrkN..
The Alfred, Johnson Prize; For excel-. The Frederic Holkins Taylor Prize. For William Andrew, Liddell, Jr., Lowell,'an Amherstlee M s i erl e- TeGoreXve caaa elence inGekCmoiin 1. Jutneclec nFec omposition, $5 Mass. manAmesMs.oria] Fund, $500. Divided betwgen:Freean haproNew ork N.Y. Mams Ma-no ilsi,,Advr CI'arles Henry. Tower, Andover, Mass.,Freemn ShpiroNew ork, . Y.. 'as McinnGlepe oe. Merit Cup in Athletics. Presented by The Harvard Prize Scholarshio. A Frank McClain Reinhart, Andover, Mass.IN LATIN Fredf Smith. John Jackson McLalighry, special scholarship given by Harvard Uni- Tbe Gordon Ferguson Allen Memoria'-The Dove Prizes. For ~~~IN CHEMISTRY Providence, R. . versity to a Seninr planning to enter- T !vr- ~oa-hp 2 es ugs hms

Latn,$2, 15 $1. irtJexelle c-i The Dalton Prize. For excellence in The New England Federation of Har. yard. in recognitioin f scholastic aqin. Geo'gelown. Mass.'
Kinnon Gillespie, Andover, Mass. Second. NC emistry. $50. Burritt Samuel Lacy, Jr., yard Clubs Prize. A Book "And Gladly ment. and intellectual promise. 5401)R ila eryadE'nC~

JesephVan Dye Hoffan. Crnbury, N iagara Falls, N. Y.TecbyBisPr.DaiGryD-ae Maino GlepeAno- ThRv.WlamHryndEenCy
.eThd Riard Myerrt Wof ssnanr, Bps viNHSTR s. Denver, Colo. Mass. Haskell Scholarship. $200. John Arthur

J. Third, ichard Meritt Weissan, Bos. N HISTORYThe Phillipian Prize, 50. Awarded by The Harvard-Andovery o Inuir Scholarships.,o~qBl~rvle aston, Mass. The George Lauder Prize. For excellence -The Phillipian Board to a member of its George Thomas Lldnd, Newtonville, Mss TeSctyoInur Shlahp.
IN THE CLASSICS in Ena'ish Historv. 50. Charles Baker staff for the most outstanding service ren- TeTwo awards of $200 each, to two deservng

IN THE CLASSICSFinch, New York. N. Y:- dered to The Phillirpian. Richard Merritt TeAndover-Harvard Scliolarshin. S100. students, nominated by the Headmaster.
The Valpey Classical Prizes. For excel- The Lloyd W. Smith Prize in American Weissmani Boston, Mass. A-Warded on the basis of high schnla-rshin who have attended Phillips Academy for

lence in Latin. and Greek Composition. History. Awarded on the basis of a seeinal The Cecil K. Bancroft Prize, $25. to a member of the incooling Senior (Y`1- at least one year. Ralph Edward Chanan,
$15, 15. Latin, Justin Freeman Shapiro, examination covering the eriod to 18'0. Awarded by the Headmaster on reco wh Is preparing for Harvard. Stenlien Coral ab'es. Ina., Joseph Eugene Hart.
New York, N. Y. Honorable mention. $.50. Levi Pease Smith. Jr.. Burlington. Vt. mendation of the Bureau of Self-Help to Winship, Dover. Mass. Los Angeles. Clif.- 
Arthur Hamilton Medalie. New York' N. Also a medal presented by The National that self-supporting student whose per- The James Greenleaf Fu'l le-nnr~a' The, Schuyler Bussing Serviss Memorial
Y. Greek. James MacKinnon Gillespie. Society f Colonial Dighters for exce1 - formance has been most -praiseworthy. Scholarship. R1200. Richard* Burr Tw-.-v. S'holarshin. 200. Cyril Christie Nute,
Andover, Mass. -lence in American History. Thomas Hugh Lena, New London, Coon. Glenbrnrok. Con,. Ta'as. Tu-kcy.

- Book Marks . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~J~~jPhlliia Outdoes ing the Croix de Guerre whcilihe land. The last and winning speaker,iptan * ~~~will be awarded for-gallantry in ac- Louis Addison Waters, showed the
(Continued from Page 4) -Snyder In P-rophesying tion to be displayed in 1945. enidless pursuit of happiness in his,

tress and shockix-g even Paris with * W'~~ill 0' the WVisp."
his poetry. His Fleurs de Mal have Snyder, we must admit, did a On-the-Rodks, N. J.: William
been slaughtered -by earlier trans- good job as prophet this afternoon. Ray Kitchel admitted failure todayA
lators, but had not received any ade- . We, however, would like to enter when his publication of- 90 percent ANDOVER APPLIANCE CO.quate treatment in the English. his field for once and forward .ouradetsn lotiscruto.views about, the future doings of avringlsitcruaio.18 Park Street, AndoverComment is difficult, for we are certain seniors. ousWtrAw de PterTel. Andover 1188
naturally shocked by what would Loi aesA addPte
seem perfeetly natural to many a - * ** Prize In Speaking Contest -Sales FRIGIDAIRE Service
Frenchman. But in addition many ,,j Split Tree, Illinois: E. A. Bal- Cnu tmPae1 Washers - Oil Burners
reflect his disgust With life and the - -lard, recently of Andover, won a IronersnueVacuum Cleaner

world Typial eample:- 1close election today for mnayor of splendid -delivery. Henry MalloryCrwodR ge
"Death? Death is our one com- -Split Tree. This was not Mr. Bal- Hughes in his essay, "E ducational Crwfr Rage

for-0-is. the bread whereby ~~~-lard's first step in a long political Democracy," contrasted the school Household Appliances Sold and
We live, the wine that warms us career, systems in the U. S. A. and in Eng- Serviced

w hen all hope is gone;* * * * _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

The very goal of Life. That we New York, N. Y.: The Ride- 

shall one day die: Better motor car announced today it ETBIHD11
This is the thought which gives \VLIIR K cH was experimenting on a new inven-

us courage to go on" tion by one John Graham, whereby
We suggest this book for careful Retiring Business Manager of the task of pushing down on the

much is good and much is bad in TEPILPA rk 
every book of verse. It is up to each Commencement Exercises To Be Butte, Mont.: The Butte and YiiI:
reader to form his own opinion ofHedIP.A Chel T rw Butte Railway announced with
an interesting collection. elInPA. a omro pleasure the promotion of William ' 

Annual Sring Proenade ToBe (Contnued fro Page 1) D. Hart from switch hand to signal MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET

Held Tonight In- - Gymnasium Dr. MacCracken received an M.A. * ** *____

and Ph.D. degrees at Harvard and Verdun, France: Richard - M.
(Co~ntinued rom Page 1) Doctor of Lawvs at Smith and Weissman on a Future-Veteran tour -

Since-he has started his band,-Tom- Brown. He has taught English at spoke f6r twQ hou-s ,this morning
'my has had great success on the various times at Yale, Harvard, and at the shrine of the- Unknown --

radio, recordings, and in prominent Smith and -has been President of Soldier, who will be killed in the-
hotels in New York. Some of Dor- Vassar since 1915.- next war. The speaker was wear-
sey's more popular recordings have
been his rendition of his theme song
I'm Getting Senhtimental Over You,-
his interpretation of that famous A Q ik T sy M a t-arP ie
tune Stardust, and his unique ar--A Q ic Ta y Mel tF irPi a
rangements of such songs as You, Brosrom
Robins and Roses, and You Started-
Mfe Dreaming. In all of theseQU L T L NC
records, Edythe -Wright has sung O tisfrS m e pr

Gymr Uniquely Decorated SPECIAL DINNERS DAILY
Under the careful, discriminating NE SY:A:NNL STEE

eye of the Prom Committee, the OPOSTEBRNY95ONl NESWEI)Y CON. OMKNLEYS119
Gymnasium has been uniquely &Iec- OPST UN
orated with the -greatest taste. Much
credit is due the members of the__________________________________
Committee both for their selection
of the orchestra and their expert
handling of the details.

All in all, this promenade is ex-
pected to be one of the most out-Cogau 'on
standing and most popular of any
at Andover. Over 200 tickets are -to theCR SCO O

-expected to be sold. The grand Phillips Academfy Graduates of 1936 CO SCA O
march will begin at 9:00, and all
couples are asked to be on hand, at T e Ah o e o k t r
the Gymnasium at 8:45. For those T e A d v r B o so e____
that do not attend the prom, there
will be the movie The Country
Doctor in the Meeting Room. 
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T~~~NN1S ~~~~Philo Election GOLF IT 

Le yCaptain Thompson the Stephienl Winship of Dover, Hniapdb h ako a

other airl~ uceifl ejoe ail- Mass., has been appointed presi- terial xlr. H-awes's golfers did not Benny Goodman, with the aid of

othker nirvs tceamf ene fea toh hlmaha oit have a very successful season, win- Jesse Stacy at the piano and Gene N
tured by a close and exctn o nx yer.AlenHrvya but to of the -seven contests Krupa at the drumns, has madea

vicoryove Exte. I al, te Buepresident this year. \inship was nn
victor i o u infverEe.I al cotestse the Only upper middler to reach the that were played. Captain Korndbr- worthy platter of All My Life, and A sadrn h atrpr

whiere teamu i sucumed tot finals n the recent Philo tourna- fe,~lngrNurse; Brown, Fran- Too Good To Be Trite. Helen Ward Asth usuadring them latterILLpart
while the team succumbed to two cis, Washburn, and Barton made UP does a smooth job, just seething presents a discussion df how various

Freshman teamts from Harvard and et the first team. At the annual Log with that certain thing. Benny' Andoverites, are to spend their sum-

Dartmnouth and the wvell-known and FoblSasn hrted Cabin dinner' Gordon Brown wvas doesn't get a chance to get in some mer. However, this year we have

andefeated Lawrenceville- team. FotalSaonSotnd elected ati n rdKno hs usta ei oe frcnee
By Paralysis Scare In Fall dcatanadnrdKettfehsrrnehadeisntd oour'somewhat -er -popu-,

After anl easy victory over Deer- mngr -buevytig lsiso.Thslar search on the student body in-

field the racqueteers went to work (Continued from Page 31 'After -a fairly easy win over the waxing will not appeal to everyone, stead of on the fac ulty.

on St. Paul's and emerged %vith. a faue thsP. A. Faculty the 'golfers wvent down but if you are in a mood for some-,

7-2 victory4 winning many) of the logrn yBtte to' defeat at the hands of a skilled thing slow and swingy, it' is aFo Fxcft eharfin
matches in ts \Wlhlm game. S t- koku. itr 52 ended bug-trips and snake-parties

straight ~II t nx gm it srn set.. Paul's team by a score of312koou.Vcr254 to be taken' by the biologically-

ai newcomner.Inehi is apa- avr it shat g aw the Arng. to 2 1-2. It was only through the Ruby Newman, favorite of Back minded. It might be that they really

atice in the contest and started aus- doe grgto.ipae osd efforts of Korn'dorfer and C. Gins- Bay socialites, and now, playing at wish to visit their animal friends,

nentu~ 6-2 6-2.Harard proveds theo erable~ power, in staving off advances berg that Andover managed- to get the Rainbow Grill, has accomplished but we think it's the call of the wide

nen 0.~-2 Havar prvedthemade by the Crimson. The team the 2 1-2 points. A strong Harvard nothing in. his first recording for open spaces. Wahoo! .. Rumors

first obstacle to the Blue who lost shwdisbs omi hsgm.Freshmnan team 'was the last teaifVictor. It consists of nothing more have'it that a recent jazz convert on

54 showeduishbestpfrm inTths game.to allow the Andover golfers a vic- than a couple of over sweet and the Faculty is planning a tour of
alhuhCpanTopo The Exeter game itself was

continued his good playing with vIC-' tory for Clark, Governor Durnmer, drag rrneets f It's a SinthnitspsonBad ywh

'7tories in both the ;singles aiid the homed up at the Red and Gray's ry, Larneil raggye-ou l arrian m l TonGil ethe nh sptsn Broadways ithie
b ,home field. -'Although more firstan Lavncilealcm-ot oTelaLeadSalow GilacranLtntahrasisgd.

doubles. The team was at the peak ahead of the Blue. The season ended the vocalist is nothing to brag The aimn of the tour is to increase

oubis. effeam ast ithe peak downs'were made by, th.6 Blue thati at Haverhill against Exeter when about, and besides a fair sax sec- the former's appreciation of the

it swept the contest by a 9-0 count b- it ias o uieeog oe the Blue golfers lost to their rivals tion and a violin or two, there is Louis Armstrong te'chnique. .From

and the 2diltonites did not win a to lput over a touchdown was held. 8-1. The second team, composed of nothing worth, listening to. Victor another quarter we learn that sev-

single set. WVithout doubt one of the Twice the Blue threatened. but The Wahburn, Frackleton, G. Kent, 25327 *1/2*erlnnatdi scolnth

bright spots of the season was the Exonians resisted manfully. Th l
journe to Larencevlle. i whichonly Exeter jouchdown was made 'ts relnadDrlws Billed as soothing summer music i9eYaPlnare dsusn h

AJov eurne d thisare school'sin wicit after one of Sharretts's punts. was also unsuccessful', losing by a 7 1-2 i' Eddy Duchin's A Rendez-votts advisability of attending, a training

here last year. Although the visitors blocked. The extra point was also to112con.Withi Love wvhich contains a fairly camip at Long Lake. No Bolshevist

were dwned 8I, theclash as ,iade, thus fix'inlg the score at 7-0. interesting though rough piano in-1 doctrines are' to be taught their

much osne than the score was- Under Captain Graham the team FENCING terlude ahd a 'vo'al by Lew% Sher- chapter, but instead there will -be

cate. Seeralmathes ventto treeput up a very game fight, one'-very 'wo.We don't know -what hap instruction in geometry and Ian-

sets and the number one doubles careda dt Sarrlos ite M- Under the able coaching of Mr. pened to Jerry Cooper but never- guage ina teptt mrv

team, composed of Thompson and auhyadhartsithhak 'ohBrsA ovrfnes made 'theless Sherwood is back, which their Marx ... Although only a

WVilhelm. managed to reach set point field and Burnam, Craft. Zilly, and ihe 1936 season o-ne that will not be fact is enough to scare anyone away. guess, we feel that V. L. & A. and

Z, .~~Seabury in the line played particu- fogte-soi h.ya vs not The revevse' side, Swnnmer Holiday, Spalding's will *receive more pat-

against Parker and his partner n Iala w'll. f orgottndin ion The nubr of starts off with something a little dif- ronage from - Andover rod-and-

both the sets that were played. so__outstanding__in__thenumber__of
Noithrup's single match was also mneets won as in regard to the indi- ferent but soon reverts back to the reel-ers (this is such a lazy sport)

unusually close and this Player vidual records of certain mnembers old, timne-worn, swingless Duchin ... .The other day we met two'un-

threatened the home team player of the, team. style. On the w~hole, though, this fortunates who assure us of their

more than once. r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ecord is better than the average intention to spend the summer un-

more thhn once. ~~~~~~~~~~~Several fencers showed cdnsider- Dur n ssr o ,bnsfr a windling twenty-foot boat tickets to

~Aided ]y Coach Elliinan's pre- able improvement during the' year, tPi h ih ieto egv Beirut. .... Word has been received

monlition the team climaxed its sea- but two, Captain C. E. Jones and it **',/z*. Victor 25325 that 'Miamni has been preparing for

son by edging out the favoured Ex- Vroonm, were especially outstand- the usual cavalcade of Andoverites.

eter team 5-4. The Red and 'Gray ing.- Jones made an 411 time record -- The mayor asserts that a ne ' hotel

took anl early lead in the singles, but . ,by participating in 21 foils bouts ,*~Eee h lec&tru has be en erected for their use,

Stewart's excellent play in the and winning all of ,them.- VToom -with barred -windowvs, sheet-iron

stnesart is cnplayin wth starred in the epee matches. He even better than was expected, al- floors and ceilings, and leather wall 7

Northrup in the doubles, decided also was undefeated until near the though it was generally favored to paper (after what happened in Ber-

the contest in favor of the 'Blue. ' ' ~close of the season. ' win. Until the eighth match every miuda. during a recent vacation) ...

1936-37 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Undoubtedly the -most exciting one had turned out victorious for The charmr of the Canadian lakes

1337Sports' Leaders .. 'meet was the one with Worcester Andover. Then Exeter rallied and has strengthened its hold upon sev-

(Continued from Page 3) ' ~~~~~~~Academy. In, this the winning team took the last two 'matches and won eral by its recent magazine ads, and

(Continued from Page 3) ~~- was still undecided until the very the second team matches. This is wve feel that they will not be dis-

TRA cn . - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~last minute of -play. By a rather un- the first year Exeter has had a appointed in their expectations...

Co-Captains: John Coleman Kiley ~~~~certain decision, the Blue was de- fencing team and maymark the be- An Upper has told us of his inten-

Co-Cap anieloh Kelera Kwiharteae ginning of a new tradition. (Continued on Page 7)

Manager: James Phinney Baxter

B.NSEIIALL

Captain: Torbeift Hart Macdonald"
Manager: John David Foskett -

LACROSSE 
Captain: Horace M-artin Poynter

Mlanager: To be elected
TENNIS

Manager: To be elected 

9Victories Of Baseball Team' alr
Tell Own Story About Season ' 

Gentle'men' s r

(Continued from Page 3)' ,an

dlesex and Brown Freshmen gamnes Captain Craft of the Andover La-
crosse team wvhich l'ost to Exeter

hastmd er'fwerr.As two weeks agd in a close contest. Furnishers,
osanding has been the pitchinlg Recently. H-orace Poynter was

staff; Curtis, who hurled most Of elected'captain of the team for next

last year's Exeter cointest, starred vear.

in the first wins of the season be- Andover Men, for many years, have found our es-

fore an old hockey injury forced Annual Class.Day Exercises .- 1h ensaN wH vnPrcto

him td stop pitching. Harrison Held; 'Senior Class Upheld'ta sC m rde

soon proved' by his excellent debut -n 
,e oktehaqatr o utmmd

inl the Tufts game that he' would (Continued from Pg ' n e okth edures o utmm d

cause much trouble for the olP namoesruseithnhse -clothing and furnishings, of genuine 'good taste
sitio. Hi pithingin te St. preceding, but a' welcomie contrast in

John's and Exeter contests, when the production. This ended the play, and 'staunch quality.
hie allowed but three hits, has been and the curtain came down on the

one of the bright spots of the sea- finish of the Class Day program
son.' for Andover's Class of 1936.

The only defeats that the Blue* 
*

inte suffered were at the hands of
three strong college freshman THlE ANDOVER GIFT SHOP
teams. The Yale cubs registered a 4 anSre
7-3 victory in spite of H-arrison's ef- 4 anSre

ficient hurling. A week later the GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 262 York Street -82 -Mt. Auburn Street ' 

BlIue went doxyn to defeat beforeCon-Cabdg 
Ms.

the undefeated Harvard Freshmen -New Haven,ConCabigMs.

by anl 8-2 count. Finally, on May 13 LUCILLE'SBEUYSO
Andover lost to Boston College. 7-5, BEUYSO 46 Nassau Street 11 East 44th Street

ani( have since then been' undefeated, M.\rs. T. RAINVILLE, Proprietress Pictn .j e okCt

maintaining a clean record againist Pictn .J e okCt

surch teamis as New H-ampton, wNor- BEAUTY CULTURE.
cester, and Governor Dumnmer. IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
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In Passing time of 10.2, while his teammate, tory of Andover track occurred o Lewis Douglas Speak meet, which promised 'to boef
(Contined fromPage 6) Robie, won the longer sprint. \'ay 16 wvhen the' -Blue wvon the The spring term started owt the best, was cancelled.

______ ~~Hawkes won the mile by a good Harvard Interscholastics with 89 a lecttire, illustrated wvith picture The wrestlers received their sec-
tion o sped thevacaton inRho-margin from W~atson of the Blue 1-3 points, with Exeter second with slides, o the ' "Biography of a ond set-back from the Harvardtionto pendill vaatio in aso comikfnsefattplc33ThBuesoeineeymeGraRieteHdo.Pof. Freshmen, ho wvon 12V - 10'/z.desia in order to study the methods' fort fcormc A nver. oftplc 3.The esoeern evet me ratRvr"te usn r

by which termites eat into wood. He forhfrAdvr f.hsao i vr vn.Frederick K. Morris from ML I. T. Huffard and Tower wrestled in thesays that the data wvill aid him in -Exeter Score: 80-46 Lacrossemen Suffer Slump gave this in connection' w&ithi the stead' of Spencer and Browning re-
- his asault onBeanery read,, . n 'the ast pre-xeter met, the After losing the first match to elementary science courses. Aer spcIy.HuarwaOtmotf

We advise the purchase of down Blue managed to turn back a visit- the strong Boston Lacrosse Club this Lewis couls, x-Ne Dele the seyasn oni asn oifr ach.npillows' for those bound to ,the 'n Dartmouth freshman team as the crossemen came back tocatr
Rockies. The horses out there are the home team showed much im- five straight, only to go into a miid- Stearns Foundation criticizing eco- Against Haverhill High School
bumpier than a Wisconsin highway provemient in both the track and season slump wvhich lasted through noamic lain light af a nt Andover accom ledbanothesvi-(wvhich is the next worse thing to field events. ourneying to Exeter the Exeter game which was lost 7-5. drmtcfaiglgtwsse or by e f4-9. idebr, wrdeet-dthe roads around Denver and Fair- fo'r the annual clash with the Red The 'divot diggers had another of on te 1-ill when the Andover fac- ling f thais ie ~sdfaeplay, Colorado) . Some mqre good and, Gray, the P. A. squad' was their disastrous seasons, wvinninlg ulty staged a humorous play' as was. Browning and Tower. Roe'
advice, we believe, to those heading anxious not only to dowvn its ancient but two out of seven, and bowving Fashion, satirizing 'ciety in the won by a fall and the remainin
for- the M\idwest is to ignore the rival, but- also to keep its perfect to Exeter 8-1. Exeter's numbjer o early part of this century. The men won by decisions. n
"Cherry Cider-All U 'Can Drink- record. Both aimis were easily ac- man Cordingly, who is Iowa junior year's entertainment program was The Andover team won its' most
10 cents" signs. A gallon of roach- complished as the Exeter team took champion, triumphed over Capti closed by magical show put on by decisive victory' over \Vorcesterexterminator is only,' a nickel and an 80-46 lacing at the hands of Korndorfer 2 and in the feature Paul Fleming fromn' Swarthmore Acade niy by defeating them 24-0.probably' less apt to do harm.... Coach Shepard's forces. Andover's match. College. Ely. Mann, and Roe wofi falls overMinesota,thlado menan anpitwnesdrgte sea- Cpan a their opponents nd Huffard, Spen-the latid of and man point w iners durng the Ca tain Hary T o p o e h 1936 Basketball Season Good; cer, and Day won by decisions.muscle, invites some Blue pigskin- son and in the Exeter meet have tennis, team.- through a successful,
pushers to enjoy its hills and lakes been Chafee and Robie in the season, wvinning fieoto iht' Coach Di Clementi Popular The wrestlers completed their

.They are taking the boats down dashes, Walker in the quare ie itle in ig- the Exeter one, (Cniudfovae3)Eer sucessfullseasonby taking theto the water in aine. The moun- Co-captain WVatson and Childs in The Blue forces put a scare in-to the (Cotiuepfomiag3iEete ta 19-6. Roe' wagai n c
tains are bluer than ever up there the half, and Hawkes,'W\'atson, and Lawrenceville team, undefeated in TemLstT rigo compeishd ao faly wahs tcl nlthis year .. .. A White Sox fan' says McCormick in the mile run. three years, but fatigue from the TemLsToBdgoontoos. Elo n hi athhie is going to stay at the ball park In te field events, McLaugliry long trip was the cause for the loss For te first defeat of the season, and Captain Brough fnished hisuntil he sees the Hose wvin a game. and Burnam have been outstanding of several third sets.' the home 'teami lost to 1Bridg-tonl spotless record by also taking his
'What a way to spend a summer! in the han'fmer throw, Zilly and The year ended o a high note Academy, 40-35. t was a lose nratch. Mlann won b a default as
(The next worse thing is to watch Somes in the discus, Seabury and with a decisive 6-1 tritimph over game, Bridgton conring from lie- his opponent's arm was dislocated
the Red Sox) .... Garmistch..Par- Mendel in the shot put, Swartz and Exeter in baseball with Harrisonhn ntels qatt i.A-drn h ac.Hfadas tooke
tenkirchen is the goal of many of Shdrretts in the javelin, Sharrett giving up bt three'hlits, and s gbcver hevner, med to cmeais macOftrahrdvor itoursTotloes May they see the and Arrasnmith in the high jump, none. The victory ended pasn bcki the netoamsbtdfetig oetme fgtaant~TgrU . A om' hh .. Here's Hurlbutt and Swihiart in the broad successful season, in ten yrs with Tufts, 36-19. But in the next game 1Jle of Exeter. The second team
hoping for a fine vacation for all! jump, and Battles and Sharretts in ten triumphs ad only three losses" h slipped back into the ways of came through with a 25-8 victory

* * * 1 ~~~tbe p~ole vault. all to pwverful college fresh nines, deet Into-veorD mr.orExe.
Now tht theVetei~ns ofFutur ' ThInoe iecnjsl li In the following game the lue At the end of the season the team

Wars have been forbidden to hold Wide Variety Of Exitibitions the Prep school championship of wer cm letl outclassed, en lcedCot ufadt atiany A oems eeig fe the Displayed By Library In Year NewE defeated by te' Harvard F'rosh. theni in the 1937 schedule.swastika battle of Wednesday night, _____ En~land. ' 43-28. Harvard took the lead andswatik batleof edesdy nght(Cntiue SportPaShotswe begin to wonder if- the Vete- (CniudfoPae2 Musical Clubs Give Recitals was never headed. In the pre-SprSht
rans~~~ onginal intentions were any- ~~~~~~~~~f Exeter clash the B'lue hoopsters de-(CniudfoPae)thing otrina tnthainge anot of 'these sports, while others had (CotiuedfrmnPgeed eaedrhem. .P.ageen'e b

thin oter hanhavng lo ofphotographs of members of Various(CniudfoPae2,etdtle-. TFrsienbin their platform 'of paying ~~~~~~~~~~~~~37-26. The home team came fronii Schroeder of Germany, in the dis-fun. Frankly, we can't see any schools in action. contests were held 'for the Cutter behind in the last few minutes of cus. and Mfatti Jarvinen of Finland
fornsoenthig beaformi isf donto During the spring ~term a series Prize for the playing of orchestral, the game. 'in. the javelin, will again be defend-
is as if a faculty member gave each vr ineetn dipaswsepclysrngdntum tsad 'Rising to its true heights, the An- ing their crowns. The hammner
student 90 at the beginning of each ohe Fora ime th edhiitin oom thean derltucing Przfrpin lover quintet defeated Exeter. de- throw should also go to Dr. Pat-term f or work that hie might do ofe t an L iforailed wham- or onfing.s ofterlsi lb stioying the hopes for an undefeated rick O'Callaghan of Ireland, who issometime later. We would ask the eensadifmaino h- Thofcrsftemuclcub season for the Red. After gaining~ favored to continue winning as inVeterans if they would have this ing, arranged by 'Mr. J. C. Sawvyer. wvere Huffard,, president; Hamilton, an early lead, P. A. sank point, for former Olympiads.
instituted in school here. The The Library's student assistants vice-president; Angell, treasurer; point with the Red and Gray. De- Jack Torrance. man mountainwvhole affair began as a hoax clown then organized an exhibition on the and Jones, secretary. spite a desperate rally by the vis- shot putter, should win this event
at Princeton, became a greater work and play at some of the lead- itors in the last quarter, the Blue for U. S., while Owens and Pea-
hoax at Andover, and now is fast ing preparatory schools in the East. Many Entertainers Provide managed to hold onl to- the lead. The cock will compete against a strongAs though to prepare the students Amusement During Year final score was 36-30. ilyathuhJpnsfedin'ernigbroadfading into oblivion. 0 Zfor thetoutravelnethatel manye rfnithemFlash! Commander inship o will undraea the eand of the'Cniudfo ae2 guarded by two men, wvas high jump. Earle Meadows and Bill Sef-
the Andover station of the Veterans school ear, two exhibitions were The winter terni also had some scre thcoef thie peoin 'ay tonarle geally fohave t ovptrof Future \Vars admitted last night held Atnhetloeiostetsosocay-tThpoe aul.rBthhavwase vethat he' did not believe in aying dslyo thtpc Thelpenrtws excellenit progranis. First of all X\Ir. niond Andersoii wvas elected cap- 14 feet' in competition and they mayevery West, while the second -s~~~~o hoe L. . Rubenstein a wvell-knoA~'n tamn, and Addison Vars, manager. lie aided by Bill THirding, P. A. '34,eey outh $1000 for future ser- disla ofhte deeon fthe Lseco______d f al o EiehubelwHrvrvice in wars, and that the idea was pitofnersinviuscu-painter; presented a lecture on mural o aeo ml uil avrimpracical!At las the ruth point- ofitrs n.aiu o painting anc painted- two pieces as Capt. Borough Of Wrestling star. Our prospects in the high jump

pears ~ ~ ~ ~ tre n uoen'Ai. examples. A fortnight later Miss Ta-SasI arSao are fair with Connie Johnson,pears. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Helen Howe, one of America's \Xalter Marty, and Ed Burke jump-
Andover Sorts' Yer Highly greatest" nionologists, delighted a (Continued from Page 3) igWe wonder if the mystery about Successful; 2 Teams Unbeatenlagauinebhrhmorc, Our simmiers have also im- -

the swastika's alarming presence on an ciig h.isia lma fwsover Miltoii Academy, wvhich proved and are hoping to revengethe flagpole in f ront of the Coin- (Cniudfo-ae~the terii came with the Sawyer was beaten 19-10. Ely and Roe their uexpected defeat by the Jap-
mons last Sunday morning has yet had fine seasons with undefeated -concert, in which MNIme. Lotte Leh- 'again delivered falls, aptaini Bor- anese swimiiers in Los Angeles.
been solved. Whoever did it (and Captaiiis Borough and Jones lead- niaiin;-an Austrian' sneofut- ough reniained undefeated. Manii Such swimmers as young Adolfye Probing Penman knows) cer- ing their men to clean-cut tim~i standing reputation, gave a nunibe and Browning also xon their Kiefer, the great backstroker, Jack
tainly did a good jb; i was an over Exeter. On the ice a h-of pieces fromi both classical wvorks matches. In this niatch Day wrestled 'Medica, ad John Macionis, lookarmsing spectacle to watch the powered Blue sextet, led by-Captain and iiodern. After this another lec- for the first time istead of Angell good but they will have very stiff
frantic people attempting to lower George Curtis, liroke to small pieces ture with niovies wvas given b3y in the 175-pound class. The Taft coipetition.
the insulting banner.' Although a 'a nine year old Exeter jinx by Ruroy Sibley who presented a per-
Harvard publication was resPOn- sniotliering the Red and Gray 8-2 in' sonally-comiducted tour through the 
sible for the red flag in front of the the season's finale at the Boston universe, showing the most famous
supreme court,' this Andover ut- Arena. In six gaines, the tean ranl stellar and planetary bodies. The 
rage-cannot be blamed on any-pub- up a total of 31 goals to 12 for the iiusical season for the terni closed
lication here. opposition.' The wvi'nter track forces wvith nothing less than a violin re-

easily subdued' all opposition, al- citaI by Efrem Ziiiibalist, another
Blue Track Team Undefeated most tripling'-Exeter's score, while Russian artist wvho has 'on ap-

ThJ~roughout Difficult Season the relay quartet ran circles around plause all over the earth.
thle New Hampshire foe.

(Continued from Page 3) Again at the head of the teamrs in For the best buys in. .
measthe spring. was the track aggrega- COUCHES CHAIRS TABLES

returned to form in thismetatin With Co-captains WVatson ad BOOKCASES and SOFAS
he won the niile run in the good Sharret'ts scoring over five points' Go to the
time of 4 minutes 32 seconds. each in most of the meets, the team _________________________________

The- fourth mieet of the season won, seven meets in a row. Probably -COLONIAL FURNITURE SHOP-
was with Worcester Academy at'the greatest performance in the his- 5-3 Park Street LA..ST'I C AL LAndover. Used mainly as a tryout_____________________________________________
for the Interscholastics, this meet
was easily annexed by the Blue as To visit the Olympic Games
they won by a- 85-32 score. The T in Berlin,'Germany (August 10th to 16th)visitors were very weak i the fieldTH SU CRB 
events as the home team sept the Wit~h this issue your Phillipian subscription ends. Sign up S. S. BERENGARIA

discusshot, road jup, hig jump, NOW for your next year's Phfllipian and avoid any possible' Sailing July 23rd
and the hammer throw. Chafee was
a double winner for P. A. as he dlynx al ROUND TRIP $198
won both dashes in 'excellent times.'

Defending her crowvn at the Har- SUBSCRIBE NOW InldnIV xpnevaLndnd Prs
yard Interscholastics on May 16 at P. T. COURSEN ON4LY A FEW ACCOMMODATIONS AVAILABLE!
Cambridge, Andover piled up a
record total of 89 1-3 points. Os- Circulation 'Manager For complete information write to:,

'born won both hurdle races for the Johnson 7
P. A. team, equalling the existing Ples enter my subscription for the-Phillipian. $3.75 ADRIATIC EXCHANGE TRAVEL BUREAU
mark in the high hurdles and win-
ning the lows in good time. Chafee for the school year. Signed________________ 226 East 86th Street, New York, N. Y.
broke the tape in the century, in the_________________________________ ________________________________
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Alumni Column Frederick Almon Peterson, P. Runs batted in: Murphy, Holt, Ha'- Deal. There is ample reason for us gust that I see so much narrow-
Page - A. '34, of Greenwich, Connecticut zen, O'Brien. to worry about the situation in minded criticism of -it on the Hill.

~Continued from Pg4) has been announced as recipient, of 'Stolen bases: Muqphy, Hol~t, Bur- which we find ourselves as a result If I understand them correctly, the
liff -Wilson played center and the George Augustus Adee Scholar- dett.~ of the New Deal policies, yet Re- ideals. of the administration are

was cptainof te fooball eam;ship at Yale. He isi also on the Double- play: O'Brien to Wood- ptublicans ought to remember that it these:- (a) a more abundant life for
ad cartaen Ho ndfotbl Greamy- football squad, member of the stu- wadt atis traditional with both parties to all, which our industrial civilization

lor, and WVill Knowles played soc- dent advisory committee, and has Bases on balls: Off Leith 3 "view with alarm" everything that makes possible, (b) an attempt to
cer. Al\molg the baseball men are had a superior scholarship average -, the opposition undertakes. We must meet the, problem of woefully in-

EliotBacon P. A 25 ad Dic for ~vo yars. e is sophmore.Struck. out: By Harrison 4,by admit that the present administra- adequate distribution by' means of aEliot aclP.* 3 n Dc o w years. *ei opooe Leith 3, by Sullivan, 1. 4, tion has brought about soeneded system of large-scale' gvm ent
P.tl ba.tbl te. Chasnalso 34 Hits: Off Leith 10 in 7 1-3 nnings, reforms'and has attempted in good planning, (c) an attempt to check

- on te basktball eam. Candler Thomas B. Campion, P .A. '3, off Sullivan, 0 in 2 2-3 innings, faith to solve many problems which the disastrously deflationary effect
II ovey is' oin the crew. of Columbus, Ohio, is playing on ________our own party ignored. As "second- of bad times 'by a-systemn of public

- NORTHWFESTERN the Harvard varsity lacrosse team. -guessers" we can see many mis- works, "(d) an attempt to avoid an-
A. Ballard Bradley, Jr., P. A. '32, . * Faculty Members Voice Ida takes, which the party in power has other foreign conflict. Where the

Nwill receive a degree from' North- Douglas B. Kitchel of Old Green- On New Deal Administration made during the past three years, New Deal obviously goes wrong is
western University at the c7 wich, Connecticut, was recently yet none of us can- say that other in hasty and -ill-advised plans for
inencement exercises to be held June elected a member of th e Executive - (Continued from Page 1) policies would have brought better the execution of these objectives.
13. Bradley now lives in Illinois and Committee of the Student Govern, results in these critical times. I sug- This is partly due to emergency
:s a candidate for the degree of ment at Harvard. He is a sopho- monetary measure i order to ac- gestothat the HL N write aits employmnteofasn poiticalistnexeid
Mediclal Engineer. niore there dgradtiated from An- qitire the metal required for the own opino fteNwDa i-ecd nelcul n dait n

and ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~te later, say ten years hence, when old-time politicians who are enjoy-
,PRIVCETON dover in 1934. -- subsidiary currency of the country. the job can be done in retrospect. ing the sweetq of office-for the first'-

Charles B. Swartwood, Jr., P. A. - It could be hardly argued as a real Then we shall know whither we time in many years.
'35 has been named co-captain of Two Senior Electives To Be attempt to return to the bimetallic hv oe u rbbyw hl o
the Freshman lacrosse team. Introduced; Math Changed standard- of earlier times, for the haegnbtpoal esalnt The Democratic party needs abe interested then in what the cur- strong opposition to force a more --Tames H. Cleveland, P. A. '34 - government had just gone off the rent New Deal has caused; we rsosbeadtogtu dii-
wvas elected president of the Prince- (Continued from Page 1) gold standard. It moreover did not shl beseuaigTbu o espatonos ideal thogtaketh acei
tonl Anti-W\ar Society.D.Rc.Ti orewl aetre uce nacmlsigispr newer deal under a different name."oftepsnthhardrcse.

Dr. ~e.Thi corsewil tae treepose of raising and maintaining theoftepsnthhardrcse.
Y'ALE hours a wreek,. A course of Evolu- world price of silver. I t seems- * ** But this opposition should build its

Bill Harding, P. A. '34, has been tion and Anatomy will b taught by merely to have pushed tip the prc r ae:--platform on a basis of criticism of
good all year in the pole vault on 'Mr. Shields and will require 1 hour only o as to injure svrlthmeodadntplicy, and it cer-
the varsity track team. He- is a we.mntrsyemoChaacn- "The fundamental dilemma of the tainly cannot' afford to, have less
holder of the- I. C. 4A. indoor le There has been a change in the try with which the United Stateswoltdalisntnthfiur courage and progressiveness in
vdulting, title and has been jumping recitation schedule advocated re- has traditionally been on friendly of the poductivity of the modern tackling the great problems of mod-
over thirteen feet all spring. The cently but not yet passed on. The, terms and has enjoyed a valuable eooi ytm u ntepo-e ie.Sc'aprycno i
Harvard meet, in which he broke new plan is to have but four hours trade. lem of finding means to make use'. if it rests content with a restatement
a pole. proved to be his off-dy ofcassi temrig h is h ~o rai akof the enormous productive powers of the "safe and sane" policies of

'however, and he was only third at beginning at 8:30 and the last be- Th oiyo raig bakwhich exist in the modern wd th 80s hc aearaydn
12 fet 6inchs. gnnin at 1:30 Theobjet o money by selling bonds to the banks 'Whatever political party is i so much to bring us to the present

A2 e clbsest6ti isce.ginn t elim3nat he rushingo and establishing checking accounts power, that problem exists, and- it disaster.
goo ny ofbse th e Eli taking thsi oeiiaetersigwith, the proceeds is a better policy is idle to blame conditions on any* *a godmay o te liathletes. It through meals and rushing -out to
m2called th6oprKtl ~b tltc ih fe aig Il than that of forcing "greenbacks" one administration. Roosevelt has

Amorfg its members are Bill Platt,' also give the waiters more time totiothpulcnpam tofte enteprbminhscuty, r.Hws
'P. . '3, an Chalie ille; P.A. at. he aternon casse areto b- gvernment's expenses. Borids bear and is making an attempt o initiate "I too think that the New Deal is

'35 Teyhav cnfne thmslvs gn t :y an csendas615ih interest, yield a return to investors, a solution. We may not approve of a noble experiment, but if it ever 
to Frehae football -athughve B in pl4:an. - a':1 n h "Greenbacks" do not. Moreover, the methods he has used, and we works I am going to- take out citi-
po la a littbaclatog 'wilne. plan once started on a course of issu- may not be too sanguine of the re- zenship, papers in Iceland."
The wlbeaGaeFerthsflHarsnAow OnyT ee ing "greenbacks," governments suIts thus far. However, whatever________________

beforelthe officalseso penhs.fl His As l owsrEeer seem to have great difficulty in administrations succeed the presentMaytnkfoth
'\Virt Cates, P. -A. 'Hits3, BanotDers Exete knowing when to stop before the one, we still have to attempt to pro-A~''irt Cates, P. -A. '35, anotherinflation of the currency- confis-. duce a solution. That is the pur- past year's patronage

member of the Kopper Kettle Klub, (Continued from Page 1) - cates, entirely the assets of their pose of the State ad the function - ~ A T M AR
-boxed on the freshman team this ceios u h oiyo eln fgvrmn.Raoe eie O A T W R~
wvinter and'-held a consistent po- single- but was forced out at second credi to b the picy ofe lselling ofagernmenthRsn ed esieetFRIUE 1 akSre
sition on the team. He went out for base as Burdett reached first on abodtobnsi-ithlatn-rhetanuhnkgrsnmntFRIUE 1PrkSet
track this spring and pole vaulted ~fielder's choice. Eurenius scored bayi e nte or fifain sncssr nti usadn
with the club tracksters. - beating Sullivan's throw to the plate. The-resultant checking accounts ex- problem of our complex civilization.

Al ix'on, P. A. '34, is throwing Hazen came in as a pinch hitter a pand the media of exchange in the *** The Har6orn S o
the hammer although he has no this time ad, his single scored country-that is, the currency. And Mr. Leith: -S o
done as well as Castle, P. A. '34. He Wood-ward and Burdett. Finally thd nesesac umulat governnts I cannot see how anyone can find Name-On-Stationery
was also in the Football Managerial O'Brien's single sent Hazen home bonds, asnlaesfrh subjec tof ontols fault with the New Deal's larger
Competitioni. with the last run. sevosbsebojh iseo e e tvs ohi sidedwt i- 7MI TRE NOE

- JoeFox, . A.'34, as ben Th boxscoreof te conest: ral reserve notes that enter directly jctvsanitsidedwhds-jMANSREADO R
valae inxP th 3a ru no'a.rh. o. . into the currency. It would seem

thlbe nes trac te0-am.ru He AlMurphy, cf 4 1 1 1 0 that the time had- come for the gov-
the field at the Heptagonal Meet a M[acLean, If 4 -0 - 6 0 issngn tond sitfo theat pic ofe

tEu'renius, 3b 3 1 0 1 0isigbnst aaini re 
Soldiers Field in Harvard,. but col-. Tlol1t. 11) 4 0 2 11 0 to secure the funds with'which to oLyakLd 

lapeda ewyards before the finish.' Burdett, c 3- 1 2 5 6 meet its expenses.
In the meet with the Princeton Woodward, 2b 4 1 1 1 2 ***N rh Bigo an
Tigers, Joe romped home second in ' IcdNorth rfridgton,- 1a'0e' 
the 3000 while Don Raymond fin- 1aer 1 1 0 MT. Tower: ______

ished second in the two hundred O'B~rien, ss 4 - 0 1 '1 4 "All who read and listen are fa-
meter dash. Harrison, p 4 1 1 0 3 miliar with the current results 'and A S

Jack Castle slung the hammer to Errors: Macdonald. probable after-effects of the New A um mner, Tu orn apl
take- that event in the Heptagonal________________________________________
Meet and beat Norm. Cahlners. -__________________________o

John BadmaV, P. A. '33,'. a highTh tam to ettenedbys 
jumping six footer, sprained his T a lm.t etteneso os
ankle in the Tiger it-eet when e 1. Who need special work for admission to
was pole vaulting. He was a pole Andover or to college. 
vaulter on the Blue cinder squad.

2. Who need Summer study to prepatre for-TERANNOCH4 2 \SHOP mk-peaiain nSpebrThe Open Door Tea Room TEmk-peaiain nSpe
50 cent Specials Daily ' '2 "-- - -~ ' 3. Who will have too heavy a schedule next

Steak and Chicken Dinners $1.00'A•, year without Summer work.
Near corner of MVain and Morton 4.' Who desire to save a year in their Prep-
Tel. 391 Andover SHOWING OF YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHES -aration for college.,,

* II. E MILLERTHURSDAY, JUNE 11th
49 Main Street0 at the BURTT HOUSE -- Frfl nomto e

SHOE REPAIRING Mr. Hinman, Mr. . H. Eaton, Mr. Peck
*For P. A. Students for 20 years Jack Chizzini, representative Mr. Minard or Mr. DiClementi
* Agents-John Day, Park House UHarry Holt or Buster Burdett
* Bunny Munsey, Adams Hall 22U _______________________________

ANDOVER ART STUDIO McCLIELLAN GIFT SHOP 
Portraits and GroupsOF1 RCADSRE -

Snapshot Finishing Pet t~rnz;jfn'~s
Picture framing and repairing -AT CORNER MAIN ST. AND PUNCHARD AVE. '44 Main Street, Andover, Mass.

123 Main St. Tel 1011 Andover- JUNE 6-13 INCLUSIVE
SPORT- POSTERS, WATER COLORS of the ACADEMYGNTE NSFU IHNS

WEAPONS - CURIOSITIES - PRINT~S GNLMNSFRIHNSTHE HARTIGAN PHARMACY OLD COPPER -GLASS and WOOD ANIMALS
When you trade here Sale of Posters and Things, FOR CON VENIENCE-BEFORE YOU LEAVE
You Save with Safety Sept. 14-17 Inclusive at the ANDOVER ART STUDIOGE YORSM E CLTIGH ECEA

- Main at Chestnut - v Branch at the MILL DAM TEA ROOM, Concord, Mass.
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The Junior baseball team which~ will supply the varsity with many new stars next year.

De Fue- adre-ising the crowd from thc
Meii~rial Tov~er on Memorial Day.

LEROY FINCII
Editor of the Mirror. 193536 GEioroRG BRRlo. 9.

The Senior Council for 1936-37. Back row: Hazent. Teedy, Findit.
Front row: Huffard. Andre,,s, Burnam. Kilev

Mr. Shields at the Inierscholastics in the Cae-e.

The mural by Stuart Travis in the Commons which depicts the history of evolution.

HARWOOD RECTANUS STERICKE) cneiiSnla hpl
IMAN N HEARD HUMUES GRtOBLEWSKI R. MERSEtREAU

SPRING OPEN DOOR



THE PLUN

~~~~~t ~~~~~~~CHARLES B. FINCH
Editor of the Pot Pourri for 936.37

Tlie' -,agon full of track stars at the victory par-ade after the meet.

-A

Thle Cum Laude Society chosen during thle winter. to whose ranks se~eral more will be addied at Graduation ex.errises. Left to right, Richard Weissman, Harry Groblewski,
William Hart, Benjamin Toi~nsend. William Shand. James (;iIespie.

The Portico of the Chapel where graduation will be held. .A view of the Memorial Tower from the Senior Fence.


